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'JACK" GUINEY

BORN JUNE 26. 1882 DIED FEBRUARY 6, 1912

IN MEMORY OF JOHN J. GUINEY, AN
ATHLETIC LEADER, WHO SO WELL
EXPRESSED HAVERFORD'S IDEALS

OF SPORTSMANSHIP



ALliEHT LAXfi HAILV, Jr., Ilavorford, Pa.

Horn, Wynni-w.ioil, I':i., July 12, LSflO.

Eiitereil Frpshman Year from Havcrford School. Class Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4);

Caiitaiii (1, 2); ('la.ss Cym Team (I, 2, 15, 4); Cla.ss Soccer Team (1, 2, 4); Class Track

Team (2, S, 4); Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Canadian Tour (1): English Tour (2); Soccer

(Irounils ("ommillee (4); Soccer Team (2, 4); C!ym Team (2, 3, 4); Manager (4); Track

Team (3); p'oinuler Natural History Club (2); Chairman (2, 3, 4); llanrfordian Board

(2, 3, 4); Charter .Member Cap and Bells Club (2); Operetta (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

(4); Krench Play (4); Chiss NumeraLs, Soccer (2); Cricket (1); Gym (1); Winner Inter-

collegiate Cricket .Average Prize Bat (1); Associate Editor CL.tss'REcoRD (4); Winner

of CJym Insignia l3l: Cricket Colors and "H" (2); Soccer " H " 14).

JCSHCA I-OXG.STRKTH BAll.'^

,

llavcrfonl. Pa.

Born, Philadelphin, Pu., January 2'.), 1SH9.

Entered Freshman Year from Haverford Schor)!. Chi.'^-s Cricket Team (!, 3);

Third Cricket Team (1,3); Captain 13); J. B. Garrett Reading Prize (3); Corporation

Seholarship (4); Teaching Fellow-ship (4); Vice-Presiiienl Scientific .Society (3); Presi-

dent (4); Secret ary-Trea.surer Ches.'H Chib (4); President (4); President Music Study

Club (4).
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MARK BALDERSTON, Colora, Md
Born, Colora, Md., May 2, 1889.

Entered Freshman Year from Westtown Boarding School. Class Soccer Team
(1, 2, 3, 4); Class Relay Team (2, 3); Class Numerals (1); Second Soccer Team (2, 3, 4);

Corporation Scholarship (2, 3, 4); Elected to Phi Beta Kappa Society (3); 1896 Mathe-
matics Prize (2) ; Clementine Cope Fellowship (4) ; Secretary Classical Club (2) ; Class

Debating Team (2); Class Secretary (2); Class Treasurer (4); Associate Editor Class
Record (4).

STACEY KYLE BEEBE, Paris, 111.

Born, Paris, 111., May 17, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from Palmer Academy. Class Banquet Committee (1, 2);

Operetta (2, 3); French Play (4); Class Track Team (2); Charter Member of Cap and
Bells Club (2); Secretary-Treasurer (2); Double Quartet (4) ; Glee Club (2,4); Assistant

Manager Cl.^ss Record (4).



ARTHIK LINDLEY BOWERMAN, Charleston, \V. Va.

Born, Nelson, New Zealand, November 4, ISSil.

Entered Kreshnian Year from Westtown Boarding Sehool. Cross Couiiliy Team

(2); Class Track Team (2, 3, 4); Track Team (3, 4); Corporation iScholarship (2, 3);

Class of '9b Prize in Latin (2); Chess Team (4j; Winner of Track " H" (3).

PAUL CLISBY BUKWER, .Ir., Germantown, I'a.

Bom, Blairsville, I'a., May t>, 1H91.

Entered I''re«hinan Year from Penn Charter .School. Corporation Scholarship

(1); ClajiB Debatini; Team (1); Everett Medal Contest (1); Cast, Play (4); Banquet

Committee (4); Class Secretary (2, 4); Assistant Business Manager Class Rbcokd (4).



JOHN ARTHUR BRUWNLEE, Sylvia, Kan.

Born, Pretty Prairie, Kan., Augu.st 22, 1,SS6.

Entered Fre.shman Yeai' from Cooper College Preparatory School. Class Foot-

ball Team (1, 2); Captain (2); Cla.ss Track Team (1, 2, 3); Chiss Numerals for Foot-

ball (1, 2); Football Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Track Team (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Winner
of Football "H" (1, 4).

JAMES McFADDEN CARPENTER, Jr., Pitt-sburKli. Pa.

Born, Pittsburgh, Pa., January 16, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from East Liberty Academy. Class Track Team (2, 3)

;

Operetta (2); Mandolin Club (4); Cap and Bells Club (4); French Play (4); Assistant

Manager Class Record (4).
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JOSHUA ALBAN COPE, Mortnn, Pa

Born, Hatboro, Pa., Decpmber 31, 1SS7.

Enterod Freshman Year from Westlown Hoariling .Sclioiil. Class Kocilliall Team

(1, 2); Cla-ss Soccer Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Numerals, Koolhall (1, 2); Class Numerals,

Soccer (3, 41; Football Squad (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Team (4); Winner of Football "H"

(4); French Play (4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Chairman Coopertown Committee

(4); Everett Medal Contest (1, 2, 3, 4).

CLYDE 0. DIRGIN, «aco, Maine.

Bom, Saeo, Maine, I'ebni.irv 10, 1889.

Entered Freshman Yi-ar from Thornton Academy. Class Soccer Team (2, 3, 4);

Class Secretary (4).



J. BENNINGTON ELFRETH, Jr.,

Born, Millville, N. J., March 1, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year, from Westtovvn Boarding School.

(1, 3); Second Soccer Team (3); Operetta (3); Leader of Class '

Chicago, lit.

Class Soccer Team
Round Up" (3).

Darlington, Pa.
DOUGLAS PLATT FALCONER,

Born, Oak Park, 111., April 21, 1889.

Entered Freshman Year from George School. Class Track Team (1 <>
i 4)

Captain (2, 3); Class Soccer Team (4); Class Numerals in Track (1)- Socce'r'(4)
Track Team (1,2, 3, 4); Captain (3); Soccer Squad (4); Assistant Football Manager (3)
Athletic Council (3, 4); Student Council (3); Committee on Freshman (4)- Y MCA
Cabinet (2, 3, 4); President of Civics Club (4); Glee Club (3, 4); Leader (4); Mandolin
Club (1); Charter Member Cap and Bells Club (2); Secretary-Treasurer (3)- Play
Committee (3,4); Cast, Operetta (2,3); Chairman Junior Day Committee (3)- Chair-
man Hazing Committee (2) ; Class President (1 )

.
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RALPH LEE FANSLER, St. Davids, Pa.

Born, Evanston, 111., February IG, 1890.

Entered Junior Year from Northwestern University. Hound I'p (3i; (Iperolla

(3); Glee Club (4); Member of Music Study Club (4); Cap and Hells Clul) i4): C:u*t,

Play (4); Stage Manager (.4).

FRANCIS Hl'NT FAR(irHAR, Wilmington, Oliio.

Born, Wilmington, Ohio. November 17, 189L

Entered Senior Year from Wilmington College. Senior Foundation Scholarship.

Football Team (4); Winner of Football 'H" (4J.
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LESLIE WARREN FERRIS, Haibor Creek, Pa.

Horn, Wakeeny, Kan., July 30, 18S8.

Entered Freshman Year from Harbor Creek High School. Class Soccer Team
(3, 4); Second Soccer Team (4); Class of '98 Prize in Chemistry (3).

Baltimore, Md.HANS FROELICHER, Jr.,

Born, Baltimore, Md., February 18, 1891.

Entered I''rcshnian Year from B;dtimore City College. Class Track Team ( 1 , 2, 3) ;

Track Team (3); Scrub Football Team (1, 2, 3); Class Numerals (4); Glee Club (2, 4);
Double Quartet (4); Manager (4); Charter Member Cap and Bells Club (2); Assist-

ant Treasurer (4); Play Committee (4); Operetta (2, 3); Associate Editor HaverfordUm
(3, 4); Associate Editor Class Record (4); Vice-President Classical Club (4); Cor-
poration Scholarship (2, 3); Class Secretary (3).
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\Vn,LIAiM HERBERT HdWARD, Mech.uiin N. C.

Born, Mechanic, N. C, AuRiist 10. 1S.S9.

Entered Senior Year from Guilford CollcRe. Senior Koundatum Schoiarshii; (4).

HORACE IIOWSOX, Wayne. Pa

Horn, I'hiladelplua. 1';... .March -.'l, ISSO.

Entered Freshman Year from Haverford School. CAhkh Cricket Team (1, 2. 3 4);

Cricket Team (1, 2, 3); Canadian Trip (1); EniUish Tour (2); Second Soccer Team (2);

Cla«i Soccer Team (1, 2, 3); Winner of Cricket "H" (2).
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CLARENCE MERLE HUNT, Blanchester, Ohio.

Born, Martinsville, Ohio, March 31, 1889.

Entered Senior Year from Wilmington College. Senior Foundation Scholarship (4).

LANCE BRENTON LATHEM, Chester, Pa.

Born, Duncan.svillc, Pa., March 21, 1894.

Entered Freshman Year from Penn Charter School. Third Cricket Team (3);

Second C;>'mna.siuin Team (3); Gynuiasiuni Team (4); Class Gymnasium Team (4);

Cori)oration Scholanship (1); Teaching Fellowship (4); Glee Club (1, 4); Mandolin
Club (4); Cap and Bells Club (4); Music Study Club (3, 4); Secretary (4); Chess Team
(3, 4); Chess Cup (4).
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WIIJ.IAM EVAN LEWIS, Allentown, Pa.

Born, Bethlehpin. Pa., Optober 9, ISOl.

Entered Freshman Year from Muhlenhcrfi College. Glee Club (4); Cla.ss Viee-

President (4).

WALTER WOOD LONCSTKETH, Rosemont, Pa.

Born, West Philadelphia, Pa., Oetober 6, 1890.

Entere<l Pre-shinan Year from Westlown Boarding School. Class Crieket Team
(1, 2, 3;; Cliuw Track Team (2); Seeond Cricket Team (2,3); Associate Manager

Class Record (4).



HERBERT MENDENHALL LOWRY, Philadelphia, Pa.

Born, Philadelphia, Pa., January 10, 1891.

Entered Freshman Year from Westtown Boarding School. Class Football Team
(1, 2); Class Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Cla.ss Soccer Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (1);

Class Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Numerals in Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Squad

(1, 2, 3, 4); Winner of Shakespeare Bat (1); Secretary College Association (2); Class

Secretary (1); Cap and Bells Club (4); Operetta (3); Play (4); Associate Editor College

Weekly (3); Member Beta Rho Sigma Society.

HARMON MAIER,

Born, Covington, Ohio, October 20, 1887.

Entered Senior Year from Earlham College.

Track Team (4).

Covington, Ohio.

Art Editor Class Record (4).
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ALHERT LAW HENCE MAUSlimRN, W hit tier, Cal.

Born, Estafado, Texas, December 10, 1S89.

Entered Senior Year from Whittier College. Senior Foundation Scholarship

(4); Scrub Football Team (4); Class Day Committee (4).

KOHEUT i;VEKTS Mll.I.IOH. Lancaster, Pa.

Horn, Lancaster, I'a.. .Inly 2(1. IS'll.

Entered Errsliman Year from Hidiicficlil School, Rid)»efield, Conn. Class Foot-

ball Team (1); Cla.s.s Track Team (1, -'); Cl:uss Soccer Team (1, 2, 3); Captain (3);

Ciasii Numerals Football (2); Second .Soccer Team (2, 3); Captain (3); Football Siiiiad

(2, 3); Chairman A. A. Non inatinu Committee (4); Vice-Chairman Soccer Diparl-

ment (3); Privident .Aero Club (2, 3, 4); .\thletic Council (4); Junior Day Committee

(3); Student Council 14
1

; HuMne.ss Manager Class Kkcord (4); Vire-President Class

(3;: Chairman Cla.ss Day Conuniltci' 14); Class Pre>ldent i3, 4).
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EDWARD IMBRIE MILLER,

Born, Lineoln University, Pa., August 2, 1891.

Entered Junior Year from Lincoln University.

Lincoln University, Pa.

CHARLES THOMPSON MOON, Fallsington, Pa.

Born, Fallsington, Pa., November 24, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from Westtown Boarding School. Class Football Team
(1, 2); Class .Soccer Team (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Track Team
(1, 2, 3, 4); Football Team (3, 4); Track Team (2, 3, 4); President Y. M. C. A, (4);

Chairman Preston Committee (4); Italian Class (3); Junior Play Committee (3); Bib-

lical Literature Reading Prize (2); Class Day Committee (4); Winner of Football

"H" (3, 4); Track "H" (3).
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SYDNEY SHARP MORRIS, Berwyn, Pa.

Born, Pottstown, Pa., March 24, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from Episcopal Academy ; Scrub Football Team (1,2, 3, 4)

;

Operetta (.3); Glee Club (4); Treasurer I. A. A. A. (2, 3).

DAVID COLDEX MURRAY. Cha[)pa(|ua, N. Y.

Horn, Chuppaqua, N. Y., .luly 11, ISiM).

Entered Freshman Year from CollcKiale School, New Y(»rk City. Chuss I''ootbaIl

Team (1,2); Claws Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Chuss Soccer Team (1,2, 3, 4); Cane Man
(1); Football Team (I, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Soccer Team (3); Corporation Scholar-

.ship (1); Student Council (3); Athletic Cabinet (3, 4); Football " H " (2, 4); Soccer
•• II " (3); Colitge Weekly (2, 3, 4); Editor-in-Chief (4); Charier Member Ca|) and Bells

Club (2); Bu»ine»w Manager (4); Ca«l, Operetta (2, 3); Play (4); French Play (4);

C;iee Club (1, 2, 4); Double Quartet (4); Associate Editor Class Record (4); Member
Beta Rho Sigma Society.
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ELI NICHOL,S, WilmiiiKfon, Del.

Born, Centreville, Md., May 7, ISSO.

Entered Freshman Year from George 8ehoo!. Class Debatinji Team (1); Class

Secretary (2).

JCHN HOLLOWELL PARKER, Baltimore, Md.

Born, Baltimore, Md., October 9, 1S91.

Entered Freshman Year from Baltimore City College. Class Track Team (1, 2, 3);
Class Soccer Team (4); Track Team (S); Third Soccer Team (4); Captain (4); Corpora-
tion Scholarship (2, 3, 4) ;

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa Society (3) ; Mandolin Club (2, 4)

;

Glee Club (4); Class Tresisurer ( 1 ); Treasurer Aero Club (4); Otticer of Natural History
Club.
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IRVIN CORSON FOLEY, Gormantown, Pa.

Born, Germantown, Pa., Novpniber U, 1S91.

Entered Freshman Year from Germantown Friends' School. Class Football

Team (1); Cup for Most Conscientiou.'s Freshman on Senib (1); Scrub Football Team

(1); Football Squad (3, 4); Cla-ss Track Team (1, 2, 3. 4); Football Numerals (1, 3, 4);

Corporation Scholarship (1, 4); Honor System Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet |4); Hazing Committee (2); .lunior Day Committee (3); Hiinr/onlian Board

(2, 3, 4); Exchange Editor (3): Member Cap and Bells Club (3, 4); Cast, Operetta (3);

riay (4); French Play (4); Play Committee (4); Vicc-Chairman Track Department

(3); Class President (3); Student Coun<'il (4); Class Day Committee (4); Eilitor-in-

Chief Class Record (4).

JOHN" D. l{ENNIN(iEK.

Born. ZicKlerville, Pa.. February 20, 1890.

Entered .Sophomore Year from I'rsinus C'ollege.

Zieglerville, Pa.
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KENNETH ANDREW RHOAD, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Born, South Bethlehem, Pa., January 3, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from Swarthmore Preparatorj- Sohool. Class Football

Team (1); Captain-Elect (2); Class Numerals in Football (1); Football Squad (1);

Class Secretary (1); Class Vice-President (2); Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (3); Alternate

Class Debating Team (1);Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); Glee Club (1,2,4); Double Quar-

tet (2, 3, 4); Cast, Operetta (2, 3); Charter Member Cap and Bells Club (2); Vice-

Chairman Football Department (3); Cheer Leader (4); Banquet Committee (1, 4);

Toastmaster Class Banquet (2); Scrub Football Coach (4); Assistant Editor Haverford

Song Book (4); Associate Editor Class Record (4); Class Day Committee (4); Pre:i-

dent College Association (4); Member of Triangle Society.

LEONARD CHASE RITTS, Butler, Pa.

Born, Albany, N. Y., August 5, 1889.

Entered Freshman Year from Butler High School. Class Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4)

Second Eleven (1); Cricket Team (2, 3, 4); Cricket Grounds Committee (3, 4); Class

of '85 Prize Fielding Belt (1); President of Intercollegiate Cricket Association (3)

Secretary-Treasurer (4); Tennis Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3, 4); Doubles Champion'
ship (2); Singles Championship (3); Class Numerals in Cricket (1, 2); Tennis (3)

Mandolin Club (1, 2); Honor System Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Class President (2); Vice-

President (1); Chairman of Committee on Freshman (4); Junior Day Committee (3)

Nominating Committee of Athletic Association (2, 3); Secretary Athletic Association

(2); President (4); Athletic Council (2, 3, 4); Chairman (4); Student Council (4); Chair-

man (4); Board of Governors of Union (3, 4); Manager Football Team (4); English

Tour (2); Awarded Football "H" (4); Member of Triangle Society.
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WILLIAM HOOTEN ROBERTS, Jr., Moorestonn, X. J.

Born, Moorestown, N. J., May 2(i, l.snO.

Entered Freshman Year from VVestlown .School. Cliuss Cricket Team (I, 2, 3, 4);

Captain (3, 4); Class .Soccer Team (1,2); Class Track Team (1,2, 3); Class Gym Team
(I, 2); Captain (1); Cricket Team (1, 2, 3. 4); Cricket Numerals; Soccer Numerals;
Football Squad (3, 4); Gym Insignia (1); English Trip (2); Captain (4); Gym Team
(1, 2); Treasurer College Association (2); Athletic Council (4); Cla,ss Vice-President

(2, 3); President (4); Winner Cricket "H" (3); Mcmhcr Triangle Society.

THOMAS EMLEN SHIPLEY,

B<jrn, Geniianlown, Pa., December 2i

Germanlown. Philadelphia, Pa.

1S9().

Enlered Freshman Year from Gcrmantown Friends' .School. Class Cricket Team
(1, 2, 3, 4); ("lass Track Team (1, 3, 4J; Class Football Team f2); .Second Cricket Team
(2); Football S(|umi (2, 3); .Assistant .Soccer Manager (3); Manager Soccer Team (4);

Member Chess Team (3); Cla-ss Banquet Conmiittee (4); Toastmaster (4); Winner

Chess Cup (2, 3J; A. A. Nominating Committee (4); Class Vice-President (4j.
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FRANCIS GEROW SMILEY, MohonU Lake, N. Y.

Born, Mohonk Lake, N. Y., May 20, 1889.

Entered Freshman Year from Lawrenccville. Class Football Team (1, 2); Class

Numerals in Football (1, 2); Football Siiuail (2, 4); Football Team (3); Athletic Council

(4); Assistant Manager Track Team (3); Manager (4); Junior Day Committee (3);

Secretary Y. M. C. A. (2); Class President (1); Class Treasurer (2); Winner of Foot-

ball "H" (3).

LLOYD MELLOR SMITH, Germantown, Pa.

Born, Germantown, September .5, 1890.

Entered Freshman Year from Germantown Academy. Class Soccer Team

(1, 2, 3. 4); Captain (2, 4); Class Cricket Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Track Team (1,2);

Cricket. Numerals (2); Soccer Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Improvement Bat in

Cricket, (2); Assistant Manager Cricket Team (3); Manager (4); Soccer Grounds

Committee (3, 4); Athletic Covmcil (4); Junior Day Committee (3); Nominating Com-

mittee (3); Student Council (3, 4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); Vice-President Y. M. C. A.

(3); Class President (2); Member Triangle Society.
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\\Ai;i'i:i! HOI'KINS STEERE, Clicpaclicl, R. I.

Horn, Harrisville, R. I., October 18, ISnO.

lOnlciPfl Frpshman Year from Moses Krown Srhool. Class Gym Team (1,2, 8, 4);

(lym Team (U, 4); Gym Insignia (4); Football Squad (4); Class Numerals in Football

i4l; Class of '9fi Cup for Most Conscientious Work on the Scrub (4); Assistant ManaRcr

llanrfimlmn&)\ Manager (4); Class Trciusurer (3) ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4); Secretary

Classical Club (4).

HENRY MALCOLM THOMAS, .Jr., Rallimore, Md.

Born, Baltimore. Md., Oeeember 30, IS'.II.

PJnterPil Freshman Year from Hoy.s' Latin School, Hallimore. Class I'ocilball

Team (2): Claiw Cricket Team tl, 2, 3, 4); Chuss Soccer Team (2, 3); Cla.ss Numerals

in FiK.lball (2, 3, 4); Cricket (2); Football .'^quad (2, 3, 4); Cricket Team (2, 3, 4);

Knglish Tour (2); Winner of Improvemenl Hat (I); Winner of First Eleven Fielding

Belt (3k .Swimminn Championship (3); Charter Member Cap and Hells Club (2);

riay CommilK-e (4); Ciusl, Operetta (2, 3); Ciwt, Play (4); Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Double

Quartet (3, 4); Ciiuw Treiusurer (4); Class I'resentcr (4); Wiimer of Crickel " H " (3);

Member Beta Hho .Si^mu .S<ieie(y.
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EDWARD WALLERSTEIN, Germantowu, Pa.

Born, Kansas City, Mo., December 9, 1891.

Entered Freshman Year from Germantown Academy. Class Football Team (2)

Class Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Chuss Cricket Team (.3, 4); Class Soccer Team (3, 4)

Class Gym Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Team (3, 4); Gym Team (2, 3, 4); Captain (4)

Soccer Team (4); Athletic Council (4); Winner of Football "H" (3, 4); Gym "H" (4)
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QUOTH Rucky to a Junior: "Please, mister, may I tal<e a

bath?" While this event was in progress, a few of us gathered

in Scurvo's room to disouss the various facts of our being

tliere and to evolve some plan to outwit the Sophomores. The dis-

cussion had hardly started when the er|uanimity of the party was
completely upset by the sudden ajipearance of Hoffy. With pipe in

mouth, hands deep in his sweater jiockets and hair slapped down
straight back, the mistake was natural: we all thought he was a

So|)homore. IdentiHcation soon relieved our consternation some-
what, but the blow had shattered our nerves. The meeting was
unstrung. Jim Carpenter suggested, "Let's tell jokes." This

somewhat revived our spirits, but .such a sensational inauguration

was only natural for a class like ours. However, it was not till the

Juni(»r |)resident, Cadl)ury, called our class together on the following

day, that 1912 first exhibited the spirit of unity and self-confidence

that was to characterize it for the next four years.
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FRESHMAN YEAR



GENKHAL H1<1NT<>N :

After electing Roy Clement as our temporary
chairman and three of our staunchest to hold the cane,

the meeting adjourned, with its mind fully made up to

give 1911 a few trifling evidences of what it means to be
a real Freshman class. But just the same we were a
callow and unsojihisticated lot of Rhinies and must needs

accept the usual indignities that are imjjosed on the

same.

How we lost the cane rush and made oiu' \-arious

escapes afterward, are vivid memories. Irv Foley early

showed his ability to get things by securing a supper
absolutely as a gift. Honus exhibited his talent as a
distance runner by running a mile to escape a suspicious

pursuer, only to iliscover that it was none other
than a classmate from Westtown named Josh. And

what a joy it was, after assembling at the Rosemont station, to sjiread the name of our class far and
wide (little realizing upon whom it would devolve to collect such evidences of our presence), and finally

to come back triumphantly, about twelve, just in time to furnish the college with a little amusement.
Yes, it's hard to believe, but we scrambled like eggs, tve wrestled with temptation, uv danced and sang
duets; all at the behest of Eben and Co. What's more, we barked at the moon, we i)eeraded after

Thursday meeting, and gave a very creditable performance at the Freshman entertainment. .\nd then,

of course, there was (leneral Hrintoii's army, organized, as it were, overnight, only to respond the next
day to the roll call as "dead, sir." For the benefit of those who missed seeing this great brigade at drill,

we have inserted their picture. But the first real event of our class history, which was of general as
well as local interest, was perhaps after these festivities. .\nd what was it? The arrival of Stacey Kyle
Beebe, Paris, Illinois. He blew in one bright autumn afternoon and by the evening of (he liist day we
had the facts: something over twenty-one, engaged, po]iu!ar, a sjirinter, a high-jumper, a iJole-vauKcr,

proud posses.sor of athletic cui)s (one), literary medals (one) and seven (imes traverser of the briny

.\tlaritic. This was too nuich all at once; but he sjirang, as it were, full-iioiiicd fr pastures new and
yet unsung. But of this more later!
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When the College had to some extent recovered from this blow, the Sophomores were able to direct

needed attention to certain individuals of our class. Schuyler V. V., as irrepressible as the tinkling brass

itself, and Honus with his air of superiority and uncultured familiarity with upperclassmen, ijrovided

the chief objects of this attention. But despite the fact that we were still nominally under Sophomoric

control, 1912 was beginning to be recognized as an independent factor in Haverford. The seventy-fifth

Anniversary of the founding of the college impressed us with the fact that the name of Haverford was

not restricted to our one hundred and fifty contemporaries; and further it gave us an early inkling of our

own responsibilities as

Haverfordians.

We had only one"H"
man on the football team
during the fall, but that

our class was not deficient

in this department was
evidenced in our game
with 1911. The team had

all the necessary "guts"

prescribed by "Buck"
Haines and the class was
behind 'em,en7nasse. The
way Dusty was pushed

over for the winning

touch-down and the pan-

demonium that followed

more than made up for

any cane rush disappoint-

ments. It was really in-

spiring, and so much so

that we felt that the

neighboring communities FRESHMAN Kc )C li'llAI.L TKA.M
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of Ardiiiurc and Bryn Mawr ought to share in our joy. Not satisfied with this, \vc attempted a bonfire:

but of this enough. Suffice it to say that it at least gave Josh Cope an opportunity to exhibit his wonderful
powers of self-control.

By this time Doc, old war horse Smiley, had been elected president of our class. The class had begun
to find it.self out; also its members. Holly could be discovered at any time with his nose in his books,

that is, except when South Barclay was interrupted by one of Biddy's ])erioilic rampages. Walt Longstreth
showed an early aflRnity for nuisical comedy by using his own bedsprings to practice the art terpsichorean

;

Pojiin- Raub slept now and then in RIerion for reasons best known to himself, and the Socialistic Party
was beginning to crystallize into an organization. This last fact caused Bucky Steere the loss of much sleep.

But Christmas was at hand. The approach of this event we celebrated by a real bonfire. From
inauspicious beginnings, this pyre of our early recollections grew to magnificent proportions. How sixteen

of us moved bodily an entire "dwelling" from .Vrdniore, how we had to reimburse the college for a certain

vehicle and how Doctc^r Reid was miiuis a platform for his desk are events that cannot be rationally

explained. How^ever, certain dents in the ceiling of a room in Merion .Vimcx offer a more simple subject

for explanation.

On our return in .lamiury, Douglas Falconer succeeded to the Presidency and the college underwent
its semi-annual revival of learning. This most of us managed to survive; to be sure, the brethren Baily

exhibited the first evidences of their genius by flunking the "Theory of (iymnastics," but that was in

our age of trifling.

.\bout this time ai)|)eared the first indulgences of literary activity of which our class had been guilty.

This was none other than the Socialistic Journal. It was a bright, cheery sheet, and one of great promise,

and the first edition was a success in both a financial and a literary way. In vain have we watched for

a second; for, alas, the Socialistic i)arty divided against itself and could not stand. A few of us will not

forget how before llie .Socialistic denoui'ment, Helen of iMerion became addicted to the use of |)rofaiuty,

through the unearthing of a lunch that had been carefully jiut away (in the annex).

Then came our first class banciuet, which was what we might call a memorable occasion. Bert

Baily made a good toastmaster (that was before the novelty wore off). Cununo's poetical address,

together with Lewis' abortive comments on the proceedings, were distinctly the features of the evening.

But just the same it was a good i)arty and left us very well .satisfied with ourselves as a class.

The fact Ls we had arrived at such a good opinion of ourselves that the imijerlinences of a certain
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Sophomoro were deemed cnnduot "iinbeenniing to a gentleman." It took six hours to decide wliether

tliis worthy should be murdered or simply thrown into the creek. Our innate conservatism saved us,

however, and Eben was simply told what, in the eyes of our class, were his chief defects. Helas! what
a hue and cry was raised. Falconer could tell us of a midnight run to Valley Forge in delightful company,
and of a night comfortably spent under a friendly roof; l)ut it was at college that the spirit ran highest.

Oin- righteous indignation over this indignity to our president was not to be sneezed at. It just happened
that a small coterie of Merionites had sworn undying hatred against a prominent Sophomore for certain

sins of commission. The hour and the man had met; none of the gallant six will forget that evening.

After much planning and practice, our unsuspecting victim was called to the telephone. But the call

was never answered. Six masked figures fell upon him. The cries of '"Fred! oh, Fred!" were stifled

by a rubber sponge. Yards of rope were wound about the unfortunate's limbs. The fight was strong

and blood was shed ; but finally the prisoner was lifted toward the waiting carriage. In mid-career the

gag slipped and "Help, Caesar!" rang across the Campus. It was enough; it was too much. Beany
called, "The game's up!" in truly melodramatic style. "Down dropped the body" and the outlaws

fled precipitatel}'. Beany and Hoffy took flight in the waiting vehicle, Irv and Clyde fled to Barclay,

while Tom and Honus hid in the wood below the skating pond for hours. This insult was nobly taken

up by Eben and the henchman of the Terrible Tiger. But the body-guard proved to be too much. The
incident was forgotten (except for the varied supply of head gear that was flaunted in our faces in the

years that followed). Since that evening this same individual has won the respect and genuine liking

of the entire class. His English V Senior year remains a pleasant memory of good work and good
fellowship.

But now all was peace and the stormiest part of the year remained a memory. Very quietly we
won the college cricket championship. Doug displayed what the practice above referred to could do
for a man with firm convictions, for he managed to show a clean pair of heels to every half-miler that

came his way.

By this time Albert was in the zenith of his successes; every one was trying his tricks and, besides,

there were matinee and evening performances by the original. The days grew warmer and Holly's nose

stuck closer to the books. (Otherwise South Barclay would never have passed Billy Jackson's Geometry!)
Meanwhile Stacey and Bill were giving their most successful series of parties in the Annex. It was
about this time, too, that Berty Low sprung one on Mark and the rest of the College.
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As spring wore on we experienced our first sorrow. It was George Norman's departure. Thanks
to the fact that the Union was then in course of construction, we were able to bid him a creditable fare-

well. Strange, we never had a bill for that.

Many of us stayed to see the college well ritl of 1909 and arrogantly disported our beautiful new
hats on Commencement Day. We had elected Leonard Ritts as our chief dignitary ;uiil entrustetl Doug
with the care of 1913. So it was with mingled feelings of anticipation and jileasant memories that wo
left to tell our proud friends and parents of the joys and sorrows of our first year at Haverford.

Cl.A.S.S CIIAMrKJ.N.SIIIJ' rllUKK'l' TKAM
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SOPHOMORE YEAR



OUR Frcsliiium ideal had been realized: we were Sophomores!
\\ith hearts stirred by tales of Haverford Sophonioric
prowess we returned to do and dare. We still carried the

fast -dying spirit of the good old days, when Barclay was one long
soap slide. Settlement of Fresh-Soph disputes by arbitration had
not yet been deemed the best policy, although later on we took a
decided step in initiating the new n'(/imc. liut let us not wander
about- here we were again at Haverford!

We were still the same old cla.ss "that's never on the shelf"
and it looked as if we had come to stay. But a few were missing!
Clem had left for Penn—eventually to end up in Ragville, Ala-
bama. Cieorge Norm, "the Cad," as he was dubbed by (he Social-

iKlic Journal, had completed his education and returned via
l.uxiUinid, Royal Suite No. 1, to the "land of the swishing willow
bat." There was no more "Pop" Raub to ask Clem to takelum
down among the gills. Barclay no longer rang with the echoes of
(Jli, Ili-1-1 ! Eddie Maule, whose name was extolled by ( !um in poetic
metre, had crossed the Delaware, and Ciraham liad also left us.
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LOVINCLV DEOICATTD TO GREIW I

BY THUR FDSreR PARENTS

THE CLASS OF

1012

Trunk checks were soon deposited with Oscar, around whose neck the traditional collar still clung.

Across the campus we espied old Fcjunder's Belle and under the spreading chestnut tree sat Caleb, guard-

ing his precious nuts. But enough local color! The cane rush claims our attention. Lost by a hand!

Our only excuse is the smallness of the cane, for, when the crowd was dragged off, big Moon was found

with four fingers and a thumb around one of Skis's long lanky legs.

The poster, you can see, was a grand success. Our plan

of action had been admirably worked out by Doug during

the summer. To get the Rhinies safe in South Barclay

was our first concern and we did it well. They were

rounded up—collectively and individually—and relieved of

their nether garments. Before midnight some members of

the 1911 "Heofer Duster" Club and allies had begun to

jirowl about in efforts to help the Fresh make their get-

away. For a few minutes there would be a lull, then a

door would be opened and half a dozen figures in sheets

would make a wild dash for the staircase. With a "just

before the battle, mother," Elf pushed a table out of the

semi-darkness into the middle of the hall. The mob fell

pell-mell. By this time the old guard was on hand and

the babes were returned to their cradles. And so the night

wore on. At twelve the din grew louder. Above all could

be heard Josh yelling, "Up, Fresh! Make it snappy! Give

us a song! Wipe off that smile—with your feet! Now
b-e-a-t it!" and down the stairs they tumbled into the old

collection room, where they were run through more stunts.

For the next hour the stillness of the night was broken only

by the voices of sleepy Freshmen who to the tune of "Vor-

lassen" were learning the golden rules to the straight and

narrow path.
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'BEST GIRLS' TO LOOK
PRETTY FOR PRIZES

Haverford Studsnta Organize Beauty
Contest of Photos

DRESSERS DEPLETED
There is to be a contest of rare beauties

anions the stiiflents of Haverford Col-

lege. It is to befjin to-morrow an<i to

coiiliniie on Monday, and entered in it

are all the "best girls" of the student

body.
f^aoh student who has a "best girl"

has entered her photograph in the com-
petition. The liken<'sses are to be placed

on exhibition, much as are the handi-

work of painters at art exhibitions.

There are all kinds of photographs now
entered, and all of them are pretty. Some
of them are of the Gibson girl type,

(tillers wear Gainsborough hats; still

others are "just fetching." .\s a conse-

t)uence, there are many empty frames
on the dressers of the students.

.\. L. Haily, Jr., Lloyd Smith and Eli

Nichols, whose "dens" are on the second
floor of Harclay Mall, .soulli end, com-
|)ose the committee in cliarge. Each pic-

ture LS numbered, in regulation art gal-

lery fashion. Each entrant luts the privi-

lege of three votes for the prettiest girls,

barring his own entry.

The girl who has the greatest number
of admirers jis shown by the votes, is to

receive a silver cup. the gift of the con-

test comniillee. 'I'he girls who receive

second and third place in the contest

ainft are to receive prizes. As for the rest

— well, <-ach one entered will receive an
"honorabli' mention."
The committee flecirled that was the

afext and most politic arrangement.

After the lapse of several weeks we had put the college in

good running order. For a while Friday night sessions were in

vogue but they were not always a grand success. All the same

we flooded the cellar frequently and used flour and eggs to advan-

tage. We were amused at the tale of Van Sickle. Several weeks

later suit was instigated against .J. A. Jabbitt & Co. for "swindle

and intent to rob." We recovered damages.

It was about this time that we began to feel onerously bored

in Bib. Lit. IL Even Clyde's "By the gods!" could not express

our feelings. Ruptures were frequent. One morning, having had

several pet theories advanced as to Paul's probable ailment, trouble

began to brew. Pete was spotted as the guilty one and requested

to leave, wliereupon he merely laughed and replied, "Oh, can't I stay

and see the fun?"

Late in October the Hoscarius garage was entered and the

machine stolen. Several suff'ered. Meanwhile the store was

making money and Josh was looking prosperous. The football

game resulted in a tie. Each Sunday saw Hal headed for the

"Beanery" at Bryn Mawr, with his nontransferable meal ticket

in his vest pocket. On December lOth, Bill, of Dutch country

fame, was elected president of the Indoor Club. And this was the

time of Baily's Beauty Contest. It never materialized, but no

record of 1912 Sophomoredom would be complete without the

North American account.

We hailed with curiosity the debut of the College W'eekli/.

Later on our own big Bill was to become the shining light in this

publication, and it was through its colunuis that we first noticed

the birth of the Nature Club—"ah! Nature in all its efTervescence!"

Out of it grew Josh's "Poor Food Exhibit" with each specimen

neatly bottled. The assortment is interesting.



Nuincrnu^ pici-os ot i)l(if tiiiji pj'jtrr

nmiKT'iis hairs (luunan ami

cquiiu'); 1 bcotlos 2 ileal

worms; 1 ball of string; I nail;

1 iron washer.

I V|/( tahlcn.

XiiniproiiF hairs (male and female)

;

niimrroiis pieces of solder; 1 col-

lar button; 1 human molar (;o-

matocs).

Mill-.

Numerous flics; 1 tcaspoonful of

nnid containing much hay and

straw,

M<iil.

1 Annelicie worm; 1 C pticcvcns;

nuii^erous pieces cl pcrli rci.-

taininfi bristles.

«f/fc«.

1 cockroach.

Misccllaiu'Diis.

1 piece of glass (preserves); I

spider (bananas); J sq. inch

timber (mince pie); numerous

hairs (white, black and hoi>e);

3 maggots (preserves).

One night before Christmas vacation the " Round Up " made its api)earance l^efore the public. We did

not win the cup, but Baily's gang won great applause. Holly Hindustan's wogglebug was the only original.

Elections took place and Smith took Ritt's place as president. Mid-years were over, not passed,

liowever, in the complete sense of the word. Oscar kept late hours, pencils rose to Si cents, or two
for 10, and the rubber collar still wore on. One evening Bill Lewis sneaked into the office and
incjuired whether he had passed Bib. Lit. IL "Sorry, but thee just got 49i"ii," came the reply,

followed by a drawn out, "Pshaw!"
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Then came the first Facuhy tea—on St. Valentine's day. How appropriate! For the first

time Martie met a girl with whom he could talk on his own level.

One Monday morning Professor Jackson's face took on an inexplicable expression—a mixture

of surprise and delight. The four post-graduates on the back seat divined in vain, but that

night the Weekly announced twin heirs. "Who'd a thought," said Honu.s, and Elf's only remark

was, "It's all right—huh?"
By this time winter was in full blast. It has got out that one night Eddie Brint was arrested

for playing poker; but no—that was a mistake. Ogontz was at its prime and Paul lost his rep-

utation. Did you ever kiss a girl? Ask Paul. It was then that the Slang Dictionary came to

light in the library and the trite remarks of those of lighter vein were unearthed. Meanwhile

Champ was in my.stic communion with the Muses, writing verse after verse. "Hypnotism" was

the rage at Merlon Aimcx and Buck as usual was the goat. At first he believed in its genuine-

ness, but finally undeceived, he secured the assistance of Bono Durgin and planned revenge.

The Kidder Club was gathered when Buck suddenly went insane. When he threw his

shoe through the window-pane, even Stacey's .scepticism vanished, the phone was besieged, two

doctors appeared and Buck had earned his emancipation. To-day the plaster bears the heel

marks of the hero, the wall paper .shows where his head collided with the wall, the chairs are

scratched where they went spimiing across the floor, and dark stains on the carpet mark where

Buck frothed at the mouth.
But Buck was not the only excitement maker. One day Briles disappeared (the word is a

euphemism) only to turn up later looking more like an inmate of Sing Sing than a Frcslmiaii

of Haverford College. f)f course we got the blame.

With spring came the Aero (Juli and Bub and Wetz glided gracefully and disgracefully al)i)ut

the campus. The 1 lay was given and we were well represented. The Soccer Chanipioiiship went

to us, and Elder Shi])ley won the Chess Tournament. In May Dong was elected cajitain of the

Track team.

So the spring wore on. \\'e played French cricket, got sjjring fever and waited patiently

for the middle of .June to roll around.



JUNIOR YEAR



WHK'S we asseinbled around the 'Junior door" of tlie tlining-

rooni for the first meal of Junior year we failed to experience

the exhilaration of being upperclassnien, for we found our-

selves again playing second to our old friends 1911. It was a bitter

discovery to find that once more we must stand by while our ancient

)rds and masters filed into the dining-room. But we came into

our own when that evening we emptied old Barclay of Freshmen

(les|)ite the feeble protests of the Sophomores. The Freshman pee-rade,

too, greatly suffered from our presence. 1913 still claims that it

proceeded uninterrupted, basing the claim on the fact that two

I'reshmen were finally escorted, "lock-step," into the college grounds

l>y fifteen dishevelled Sophs.

In these troublous times our new-fovnid inciiibers were conspicu-

ous. "I']. I." from the .\fric wilds of Lincoln University and "Fans"

from the harried life of the amateur playwright, headed many a wild

raid into the Sophomore .strongholds. To them the experience was

novel and their interest never flagged, but the rest of us preferred

'most of the time) the bored attitude of the tolerant upperclassnien.
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Then work began and we had time to count our losses. General Brinton had gone to Idaho to try
ranching, but not having grown up to the job of six head of mules to a gang-plow, he early
abandoned the notion and tried banking. Now he's back east again selling implements and auto-
buggies. Sargent went to Dartmouth. Kwan, attracted by the big city, transferred to Columbia.
Biedenbach wandered back to Butler and now he's married! Pete Garner joined the wild quest
of the immortal dollar. Champ, bored by our narrowness, our ignorance, our lack of com-
prehension of the big things of life, had got a job as school principal and so was gone. Champ was
always a queer duffer. One of the deepest thinkers we have had with us,—a fervent believer in

Bryan; a man who could give a corking Y. M. C. A. talk on the evils of smoking and next day
buy ring-side seats at the National A. C. And yet he did not seem inconsistent. Sam Sturgis,

too, was gone and was slaving away at Penn Medical. Wetzel, disturbed at the dull prospect
of Haverford without Dr. Jackson, was breaking into Aero circles at Cornell.

Yes! .Jackson was gone, hyperbolic paraboloids and all. For six months a pile of "Solid-
Geometry-Jacksons " waited at Leary's for a purchaser. Poor dumb creatures! how were they
to know that their days of usefulness were ended, that no one would ever again coax words of

wisdom from them on the eve of the mid-year examinations?
.\11 this taught us that another year had started, but we did not appreciate that we were

really Juniors till we saw the lordly Sojjh and the timid Freshman trotting side by side to gym
cla.sses. Ah! the bliss of being a Junior! Yet we were not all unknown in gymnastic circles.

Bert and Waller were preparing for the [joints they were to win during the winter and Buck
was plugging away on the horse with a perseverance which amply deserved the first which he
took in the Interclass. The meet we gracefully surrendered to Waples, but in the Round Up
which followed, Elf and his band of Zouaves with their perfect maneuvers and the highly
humorous hat drill completely captured the audience and, to (juote the Weekly, "the cup walked
over to us."

Meanwhile the football season was over. We had defeated Lehigh on their own field and
the shortcomings of two seasons were soon forgotten. Murray was elected Captain and was soon
calling his men out to train for the next season's work!

In the clas.s-room too we were busy. Josh Baily was rooming with Hollie and, catching the
bug from him, was laying the foundations for a corporation scholarship. Bill Lewis was showing
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Durg how to get A in Math. Chas was reading for the Bib. Lit. prize. Fansler's blase "Ques-

tion!" was breaking the monotony of Ec. I recitations. But in EngHsh V the class really found

itself. .Fosh C'ojie was regaling us with his wild tales of Kansas, for he had tried wheat-harvest-

ing with Brownlee during tiie summer. Big Bill was giving us brilliant flashes of genius. \n
oeca.sional wcirk of art drojiped from the pen of Irv or Hans and even Buck had his days of

glory.

Mid-j'ears came. The liljrary was the Mecca of all Juniors. Bullock, Mar.shall, ,Iohu Stuart

Mill were devovu'ed with voracity. Half a dozen fellows would be holding a wordy conference on

(ar\er's theory of marginal utility and off in the corner somewhere was always someone tired

of work and the long Long Ddf/.

But mid-years were soon over. Bill got his A in Math. Josh got an .V average and even

our delin(|uents were forging up toward the necessary C.

Then came MaxfiehU We will not be disrespectful to this be-spectaded genius, but suffice

it that from the day when he returned English V themes all marked either D or E, he failed

signally to excite much sympathy from 1912. .\nd it was with Ezra that English VI had its famous

Mock Class Day. However, insjiired by concern for

the reputation of the college, we rose nobly to the

occasion and repudiated strongly the action of certain

undercla.s.smen who were making life miserable for

the poor boy. He blamed the Juniors for certain

eggs which came hurtling into the Soijhomorc iMigli^h

c]a.ss one morning. Strangely enough, for once 1912

was not iini)licated! We lia\e more syin))athy for

him now since Bert explained so graphically how he

was upset bv the sudden introduction to the Ha\('rf )r(l

bill of fare.

"

Which reminds us of another change in the

personnel of the college employees. One of the Bar-

clay Hall janitors went home sick from a severe

attack of gunshot and the peerless William ( loldlish
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made his appearance in the dining-room. His harpy-like grab for unguarded plate.-, will

long live in the memories of those who knew him. It is a well-known fact that at any

dinner party you can pick out a present Haverfordian by the way in which he sub-consciously

spreads his arms, like protecting wings, over his plate whenever the butler chances to halt

behind his chair. But while we cursed the Goldfish roundly for taking the ice-cream saucer

while the hand was busy conveying the spoon to the lips, still we liked him, for he was a humor-

ist. Who of us can forget the time when Albanus Maximus Rex, our mighty Joshua, chided

him, "Aw! come off! There's some more chicken?" William paused a moment—grabbed the

plate and presently returned with a triumphant smile and the chicken's neck!

Even before the Christmas holidays the periodic arrival of Seller's car proclaimed that the Cap and

Bells Club was working hard on the operetta. Through the college halls could be heard, now and then,

snatches of the songs. Sprinkled around in the rooms of the cast were well-thumbed copies of the libretto.

After mid-years the principals were seldom available. Rehearsals were almost continuous. The premiere

was to be given on Junior Day and we decided to manage it on a purely financial basis. Sentiment was

cast to the four winds and a cold, calculating box office established. Patroness invitations were sent out

and the committee did a thriving business. The financial success of the evening was soon assured, but no

one will ever know how valiantly they labored that some of the "best friends of the college" should not

be seated back next to the wall. "Can't you get anything better than row V for Mrs. "?" would come

the plea of some excited member of the patroness committee. "Why, she
—

" and there would follow a

recital of the things she had done for the college, and tears would come into the eyes of the committee as

they promised faithfully to make every effort to exchange the tickets for some in row T.

During the week before Junior Day we gradually acquired a different view of the evening. Our

quarrels with the Cap and Bells were forgotten and the old Haverford spirit of good will and hospitality

returned. When on that eventful Thursday evening we found that even the parties in the very poorest

seats in the house were smiling and happy, we ceased entirely being managers and found ourselves hosts.

The decorating committee turned the campus into a fairyland of lights and the gym into a veritable

garden. For weeks previous Doc could be seen trotting back and forth from Lloyd to the gymnasium

with a diagram of decorations and a lot of mathematics a la Jackson determining the amount of strain

on a strand of crepe paper running from the cupola to the running track.
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Here in the gym we assembled before the performance with a select party of "special friends" and,

right proud of starting a new college custom, we were royally served by Trower. After the performance

the mob, our guests, were served on the campus with ice cream and lady-fingers, and departed just as the

customary Junior Day rain began to fall.

The play itself passed off according to schedule with great eclat. . We might note that, in a cast of

sixteen members, nine were Juniors. Hal as a "race-track tout" easily divided the laughs with Pat and
demonstrated his ability to handle the title role this year.

After vacation the track training table started and the cricketers appeared on Cope Field. French

cricket was in evidence, but

1912 seemed more inter-

ested in dingle-ball, at

which the two Joshes were

meeting all comers. A
bench from the old collect-

ing-room took its position

in front of Barclay and, with

the steps, became a popular

lounging place during the

lengthening summer even-

ings. We could sit here and
watch Dave's Infirmary

Campaign Fund gnjw. A
few of the class continued

to study, but many were

content to take chances on

their inertia carrying them
through final exams.

The memory of our de-

feat in soccer at the hands

of Henry Ferris (Henry, of DIN(iLE-BALL
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all men!) \va,-< still lunkliiig when \vc mot 1!III in cricket and severely trounced them Just to prove

that we did not win by a fluke in Freshman year.

But we were doing bigger things than winning championships even. Following up our progressive

policy of the year before, we pushed through the measures for the final abolition of hazing. No more
does the Freshman regale a circle of incredulous but admiring friends with tales of his wild midnight

dashes with the tyrannical Sophomore. .Vll that is jiast and with it we have lost something, it is true.

But even as we think of the time when we almost threw Eben into the skating jjond or of the night after

the great football game when .Josh Cope poked the nozzle of the fire extinguisher down the throats of three

Sophs in sueees.sion,—even in the presence of these happy memories we feel that we have gained infinitely

more than we have lost. In looking back to Freshman year we feel that there are to-day bonds of friend-

ship, of camaraderie, running through the whole college from the most popular Senior to the most insig-

nificant Freshman,—bonds of which we knew nothing then. We see the effect of this in (he increased

number of Freshmen who have been interested in college activities. Anew Haverford spirit is growing

up and to have started and fostered this new spirit we cannot but feel is one of the greatest things that

ha.s ever been done for the college.

Commencement came. Hollie and Mark made Phi Beta Kappa. 1911 graduated. .\s we bade
them farewell and found ourselves Seniors at last, we realized for the first time the real calibre of the cla.ss

which, for three years, we had looked down on. The Senior Flay on Class Day was a revelation and then

as we began to find the work that "Lucius, .Man & Co." had done during the year we somehow wished

lo call them back, shake hands and say "Cod speed! We are glad to have known you."
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g)entor i^tstorp

THE faculty and 191 1 were both a little doubtful as to our ability to hold up the dignity of seniordom.

Even we, deep down under the mask of little deviltry, rather shuddered at the responsibilit}'.

The success of the class immediately preceding us was, however, as the inspii'ation of a cup of cold

water. We accepted the challenge and returned, determined to make good; 1912, cnfanl terrible, brilliant,

spoiled and loved, had decided to deflect no longer from the "straight and narrow."

"iVo lo/u/ir firm-ifi-iirni u'c roatn,

DcypiU' cnn:<lahuhir!/ u-arning,

Dtduriiig lliui «'( iiiiti'l go home
Till morning!

With hurst of Bacchcnuilicm song
And jokes rt.s broatl as they are long."

Bill Murray perhaps typified the attitude of the class, for had not he at last openly admitted his

intentions of settling as soon as possible?

Even while the old thrill came as never before as we sang, "Boys, a^ain uv are here," we realized

gratefully how nearly intact as a class we were. Eli Nichols had been our only loss (medicine at Penn)

and he, we hear, will be there when the rolls of sheepskin are handed out in June. Our reinforcements

were the best Haverford has had for years and each has managed to make a place for himself. There
were five; the two '"H" men. Hunt and Howard; Farcjuhar, the man with the lisp and the ability to play

football; Maier, ever to be remembered for his laugh, his jiencil and his jihrase, "fiddling with the ferns;"

and Marshburn, whose speech at the Class Banquet l)rought the class to its feet. "I made many
mistakes on my arrival at College," said Marsh. "The first person I saw after leaving the station was
Honus [cry of "hard luck" from Skis], and I said to myself, 'That's the Dean!' "

The big thing of absorbing interest was football, and 1912, always a great football class, gave her

strength and energy to help Jack and Bill turn out a winning team. In our desire to uphold the dignity

of our captain we even concealed our smiles when a Rhiny, with eyes and mouth openeil by a mixture

of awe and pride, demanded a suit, declaring that "Mr. Murray" had said he could pla.y football.

"We donned our sticky clothes U'ith brai'eli) hidden loathing,

We did our best to wear a dauntless mien,''
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But the fart remains that fie(|ueiitly we wislied foi tlie end of the season— tliat is, until it got here.

(That last practice on Walton Field was really pathetic.) Dusty made the college cheer well enough to

plea-se even the Akunni and Lem Rits was awarded an " H " for his extraordinarily good work as manager.

He watched out for the well-being of the team better than had ever been done before and much of the

sea.son's success is due to him. P^)r it was a success and as the football men .sat back in the parlor-car

chairs coming down from Bucknell, they decided that they liked the game and each other very decidedly

after all. They had forgiven the half-frozen and partly

plowed field on which they had played in the afternxm

and even the charms of the fair admirer of ' Tip " Topham
ceased to stir the susceptible breasts of Marty and WalL^r.

Question : Did Marty ever get that sweater back?

Let us .see also how the other half lives; for 1912

claims a large amount of space in \^"ogglebug annals.

As champions we had a large representation on the .\\\-

College Wogglebug team. The first game (a tie) with

the Juniors was a bitter disappointment but, smarting

under the vials of invective delivered by Coach Waller-

.stein, the Senior Wogglers showed their mettle in th;>

second struggle, strewing the fields with remnants of the

Juniors while the band played the very musical score of

12-0. The features of the game were the \'arsity form

displayed by Smith and the Herculean line-bucKing < f

Baily. There is but one cloud on an otherwise glorious

day: Buck, our own sweet, innocent Buck, stooped so l)w

as to steal the ball. But we did not know that thai

evening and our happiness was complete, and at supper

the whole student body beheld, hanging in the place ( f

honor, the glorious Wogglebug banner. Long may it

wave!

Thanksgiving came and went and our first ethics
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theses were written. Some of the gibberish we wrote in the very early morning before going to bed

must have added an enlivening touch of humor to the weary way of the corrector.

We have said nothing about hazing, because there has been nothing to say. Its abohtion has proven

a success. There were cases of freshness (there always will be), but not so many as in former years. The
Student Council had to take action in one pretty bad outbreak, but we as a class have felt, and feel, that

education in the new system is all that is necessary for its complete success. We leave this injunction

delivered as it were on our collegiate death-bed: Think very hard indeed before returning to hazing.

There was to be no Round Vp this year, but the Christmas recess was none the less joyously antici-

pated. The vacation was a glorious one and the return to college was depressing to say the least. Even

Red had no holiday adventures to revive our spirits ; for he had been cramming the entire two weeks so

as to receive more orders of Masonhood than had ever before been bestowed upon any one in a similarly

short length of time. But mid-years were all too soon at hand. Shortly afterwards the collegiate svm was

clouded by the death of Jack Guiney. We have

tried in several ways to express our appreciation

of him and of his work and this is not the place

to say moi'e. We feel, however, that no record

of Senior year would be com])lete without some
reference to one who meant much to all of us.

But the college work has to go on and we
were once more caught up in the treadmill oi

collegiate activities. It was at this time that

Bert Bailey relieved his feelings in verse to this

extent

:

^Tis Jiflk iiforuiiifi, and each miriide

.S'cc'N.s- Ifi hfiri' an haar in it;

Frederick Palmer, grim, is silting

And his brows are closer knilling

As the noise of turning pages
Breaks the silence now and then.

Hark! A muffled snore, repeating,

Urges Ike to end the meeting,

Then another snore engages,

Rises, quavers, falls again. CHAMPIONSHIP WOGULEBUG TEAM
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It wasn't quite so bad as all that, but the President had to call us down twice for our behavior in meeting

and we became deeply penitent for the error of our ways. One of our members tried to console himself

by an appeal to the muse and we print his lines written in French IV:

There he stands, out imperial Cercle Francois,
Whose iuitiats I cannot rehash;

His eyehroifs arc arched in a questioning way,
Ajid his finger-tips twirl his moustache.

He first takes the cuts. "Where is Murray to-flayf

Some engagement/ Malade/" (Pas du tout!)

He shrugs and looks sideuise as if he would say,

" Xeeer mind—ait en etions-novst"

The rumors about the production of Le

Bounjvnix (Icnlilhomme in the original began to

take more definite form. Spitzie's Trusties could

be observed fre(iuently in consultation with their

chief. "Irving, have you my iiouc^foii/"' "Oh,
Jinimie, how about that dance music? Got time

to try it over now ?" Josh Cope had spent most

of his Christmas time memorizing his lines and
rehearsals were i)roceeding merril>'. The Thursday
afternoon French class had been drawn from for

the women's parts, and for once a non-coedu-

cational college had the genuine article in this

respect. The two things the uniiergraduates came
for were to .see Irv make love and to hear Josh

sing. Both were worth traveling far to see, but

there were many counter attractions.

The cla.s.s's .share in the production included

Carpenter as the dancing ma.ster, Murray as the Count, Foley as the lover, Bert Baily as the Teacher

of Philosophy, Bill Roberts as a lacke^', and Josh .showed his mettle by shining in the star part|of

Jourdain. Lance, of course, supplied a great part of the music and Doug, Hal and Dusty raked out the
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old Zouave Drill costumes to do honor to the Turkish scene. Josh deserves &special credit for the hit

he made owing to the fact that he had been out of the infirmary but two ilays before the performance.

Everybody said the evening was a glorious success and we were more firmly convinced than ever of the

ability of Dr. Spiers.

Meanwhile Soccer and the Sacrilege Club were flourishing. In the former we added another cla.ss

championship scalp to our belts. The latter was organized by Skis, Jim and Paul, but new members
are joining rapidlv. Exclusivene.ss is the kev-note of the little band and there have been manv lilack-

balls.

We have saved little space for either the filee Club or Cap and Bells jierformances. In both 11112 has

had a prominent position, but they have l:ern written \ip separately, .hininr night was. as usual, the best

yet. Some of us were even magnani-

mous enough to think this year's gym
decoration more effective than ours.

It was just before the Spring

vacation that the book agent was at

his prime. This was no ordinary book

agent, no eccentric Launcelot Sniythe

of Patient Philosopher fame, no ortli-

nary Matador, but a real artist in

words! VoT did he not persuade Hill

and Bert among others to mortgage

their souls for life in order to i)o.ssess

for so much a month sets of Kipling

and Hopkinson Smith? .\nd it was at

this time that Mark made us have

doubt of his hitherto undoubted self.

"This is what he wrote: here's the

verj' note!" We publish a facsimile

to prove our point.
IfjfjA^



Crirket, baseball, French cricket are once more claiming the attention of their devotees. Class Day
plans are already in progress. To many of us, it is like the first tolling of the bell for execution. And
now before taking the plunge we pause a moment and consider. There are many things we could have
done better were we to have the chance to try them again. As a class, we have made mistakes; we have
at times shirked our responsibilities antl at othei's made but small use of our opjjortunities; but underneath
our apparent callousness we are grateful, hiuubly and reverently grateful, to Haverford.







l^alierfornian

SOMEHOW or other 1912 lost out in the Haverfordian election and 1913 captured the editor-in-chief-

ship. But our class has missed out so seldom in college activities that we cheerfully bow and give

honor to whom honor's due. We are certain, however, that without us that worthy paper must

long since have lost its reputation. Our contributions have been nunierous and we have had three men on

the board and a business manager. Foley and Baily were elected in Sojihoniore year and Froelicher the

ne.\t spring. Skis Morris hande<l in one poem which was not imljlished, but the origiiudity of its con-

ception almost got him a place on the board. Bob Miller's brilliant little effort, 'Tis a Pity, also enjoyed

a large private circulation.

.\s we turn over the pages of our back Harerfordianst we sec the following bit of autoliiography

:

CHixcjiArixs.

"Did you ever gather C'hinciuapins'.' .lanet was gathering chin<(uapins lust then I saw

Janet. (Subtle—Ed.;. ... 1 stooped to pick up a chinquapin. ... It was then that I dis-

covered Janet's eyes were blue—and smiling. . . They say that two persons can gather more
chinr|uapins than one. but I tlon't believe they can gather so many, for the spines were always getting in

my fingers and we would have to stop while Janet pulled them out. Such a little hand she had and .so

. . . I wonder if Janet will gather chinquapins this j^ear! I think / will.
"

The piece was not alarming in itself, but the author wa.s Mark,—Mark the modest, Mark the meek,

Mark the mathematician, Mark the perfect man.
Until the advent of the Cl.ass Record the only professional poet was Baily, who.se sentimental

effluvia have filled odd spaces between the prose bits from time to time. One of these bore the rather

mournful alliteration .1 Lumenl uf Life, but the four lines we print go oven deeper "into life and all that

that mean.s."
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"Oh, reader, these are bitter words,

Intended not for all mankind,

But meant for men like me, because

I stumble, heljiless, thoughtless, blind."

And don't let's forget Bert's prose effort. Whistler's Mother. A reverij. It got more commenti?

from outsitle sources than any Harerfordiun production last fall. Vassar cjuoted it at length and one

subscriber (a lady) wanted hfteen extra copies. Bert has only recently joined meeting and the thees and

ihous are still apt to become confused when he attempts them in apostrophe:

"Oh, thou mother of my mother, tell me, what are the secrets of life? Tell me, that I may have the

courage you have hail, that I ma>' tlrink my cuj) of sorrow too. Tell me, thou mother of my mother, for

ijou have seen and felt, and you know."

Most of Froelicher's work has been of a distinctly lighter vein, calling for reproof from the prep,

school exchanges, but receiving applause from the undergraduate public. An Affair gives a rather new
excuse for an eavesdropper (a broken ankle), but if ends ever justified the means, the injured man was

right in not making his presence known. He wrote another, this time of the moonlight-on-shiiDboard

type, and here we feel that Honus has done as the prep, school English profs, advise, "write about what

you know best."

Foley varied his attack with varying success. His work included a couple of book appreciations

and, of course, a stage article. The Present Day Theater got Shoep into all kinds of trouble with the more

Puritan element of the board for publishing it. Lucius Shero fairly gasped at the nerve of attacking Ben
Greet's classic manner of presenting Shakespeare. "Ben Greet has been forced to pastures new to find

less sophisticated lambs to fleece." Irv did his best work in the exchanges, however, and kept up Haver-

ford's reputation for having one of the three best exchange departments in the country.

Josh Cope worked like a Trojan, writing innumerable reminiscences. There were his reminiscences

of Nantucket (published), his reminiscences of Kansas (also published), and his reminiscences of Crum
Creek (fortunately not published). We should like to quote Some Rural Reminiscences, in toto, but, alas!

Here is, however, a paragraph typical of the whole:

"Along about eight-thirty was retiring time and Ma would announce in decided tones, 'Now, Pa, if

you don't get to bed you know you won't want to get up in the morning to milk them cows.' And 'Pa,'
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awakened from his nap, would get down the huge family Bible and road a cliapter, and then in truly
Presbyterian fashion, the whole family, including the dog, joined in singing a psalm. Pa's deep nasal
tones, Minnie's high-pitched voice, Emmy's shrill falsetto and the dog's deep-throated whines blended
into a weird chant that suggested some mourning-scene in an Indian village."

As the article was autol^iographical, those of us who were at the French play and heard Josh's render-
ing of Jeanneton, cannot help wondering whether he joined in.

Murray, despite his Wci-kly labors, gave us both purple and grey patches in My Hero. He did his
best work in an 0. Henryish thing that he called A Piece of Drijiivood, beginning in true O. Henry style:

"The great magician shuffled, cut the cards anil turned up a two-spot. Thereupon a new soul was born."
Myths and Legends from Mackinac Island represents a contribution from Ralph Fansler. .\s Life

says of George M. Cohan, "It's exactly the kind of thing you'll like if you like that kind of thing." But
these myths ha\-e none of the Cohanesfjue appeal. From George M. to Mark Balderston is a far cry, but
we mu.st not forget Mark's article on shoes, and many Loose Leaves. Mike Maier has also been repre-
sented in this department. Jim Carpenter gave us a Remington in words (we refer to the artist, not
the typewriter; in his Western story, On the Border. The thing fairly blazed with local color and Jim knew
whereof he wi'ote.

Altogether the Haverfordian has kept up to the standard to which Schoepperle raised it antl has
advanced the bit that is necessary not to stagnate; and in this 1912 has had her share.
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Cbe iBtusical Clubs

UNDER the auspices of the Cap and Bells and the watchful care of Doug Falconer, we produced

this year a first-class Cllee Club. Porter labored successfully with a JNIandolin Clul) and then there

was Lance Latheni. Whatever would have hajipened without Lance cannot even be imagined.

The program was like most musical club programs, varying from good music to banality until it

reached Nos. 8-9. Theie the bored audience read with a yawn "Margaret was a lady, all 4 fyttes."

Lance strikes a chord on the piano and there flit before their amazed vision, three window-shades and seven

pairs of feet. These, the shades, are hung upon the aforementioned frame. Another chord and Porter's

head appears over the curtain, followed liy placard bearing the words "Stage Manager." He chants,

"Is all in readiness?" Another head, another sign, and Hans as the "Female Chorus " simperingly yodels,

"She is not here, she is not here." Imagine it, gentle reader. After further discourse, the F. C. is com-

manded to seek out the Prima Donna. Another yodel and Dusty, fair, fat, forty, and .Margaret, comes

tripping down the aisle, blowing kisses to the male audience. Then—but pshaw! With this opening

you can imagine at least that the audience has changed from yawns to smiles; the smiles have broadened

to grins, the grins to chuckles and the chuckles have combined into a storm of apjilause. The words of

the piece were original, set to ojjeratic and other fine music of current acciuaintance, sung with nuich

(burle.sciuej feeling. Murray was Nobody, Red Beebe in brown derby, cricket blazer and giey "pants"

was an enticing lover, telling fair Peg

"I'm off my feed,

My stomach's amir,

Sweetheart, with love for thvc."

Dusty, as Margaret, had trouble with her voice and sang now soprano, now bass. Doug Falconer

was the grey-headed father, coifTtired in a dish-mop, Hal Thomas a delightfully villainous coachman

whose "noble pteeds were champing lots of hay

So they'd itrquire sufficient pep
To lure his love away."
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Porter as stage manager, u]5set at the non-anival of the scenery, ortlcved his Male Chorus (L. P.

Crosman) to be a forest and FroeUeher, as the Female Chorus, to be Wild Animals Feeding. Twice Honus
made the hit of the evening; once, by his realistic interpretation of a babbling brook, and again as a

co-star with Hal, winning all hearts with the abandon and grace of their joint rendering of the Orgies

of Love.

Pardon this superabundance of talk, but the happy insjiiration of Margaret on a musical club pro-

gram so relieved the usual ennui of such an evening that Peg deserved some space.
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Cap anb iSrlls

ONE of the most brilliant of our endeavors is the Cap and Bells. We cannot take all the credit for

this successful little club, but six of us have been members from the founding at the end of Sopho-
more year, and as Juniors the management was largely in our hands; 1911 was represented onlj'

by Pat, Dan Boyer and \'ic Schoepperle.

The Patient Philnsoplwr included in its cast Doug Falconer as the leading lady. (We can still see his

skirted self passing out tickets for the next stand.) Bill Murray, as the dummy leading man, Hal Thomas
as a race-track sport, Dusty Rlioad as the doctor, Irv Foley as the secretary to the philosopher; while

Herb Lowrj- was such an entrancing chorus girl that some were shocked and others delighted. We were
well represented in the male chorus by Honus, Ralph Fansler and Skis Morris. This left a good nucleus

for the next year.

However, Senior year started off with a gloom, for there seemed no prospects of a musical comedy
nor of the alumni backing of which we had been assured; also we felt that we were strangers in the land

of "legitimate" comedj- and, of a consequence, liable to be "taken in." Neverthele.><s we started in bravely

with the great assistance of .Mr. Knowlton of Haverford School. See what we unearthed. We found that

Hal Thomas, whom we had i)reviously sui)p(jsed to be merely an eccentric dancer, was a comedian of great

merit. We found that Clis Brewer could be a "charming nurse;" that Bill Murray had possibilities

in changing his last name to Shakespeare; that Irv Foley could be a most delectable queen; and that

Herb I.owry was even more entrancing than usual in skirts. We discovered Raljih Fansler to be an
excellent stage manager, while the material from the other classes was more than satisfactory. Tlie

result of our findings and Mr. Knowlton's coaching was two very good plays, well pre.-^ented, "though
we .say it as shouldn't": Bernard Shaw's Dark Ladi/ of the Sonitcljs and The Doctor in Spite of Ilimself,

translated from the French of Moliere. They were well contrasted; the horse-play and hearty, full-fed

humor of the latter accentuated the delicately veiled satire of the former. Few who saw anil had the wit

to gra-sp the meaning, will forget the Shakespeare of Mr. Shaw's conception, Shakespeare, the daring

buccaneer of woman's afTections, the artist with eye and ear ever alert for good scene or i)lna.se, the vain,
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pompous dandy, quick to take offense at slurs on his person, family or art. Xor will even the most refined

soon forget the vulgar Doctor, who beats his wife, gets drunk, is drawn into a difficult situation, bluffs

it out and turns apparent trouble into money—the Doctor with the hoarse laugh and red liair. Indeed
and indeeil they were good i)lays, well done by all concerned and liked by e\-ery one, desjiite the gloomy
prediction of failure of the .Missourian undergraduates waiting to be "shown" at the dress rehearsal.

C.\ST Till'; IJ.VUK L.VIJV Ol" TllK .SONMOT.S'
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''%^t BarH 3LatJj> of tfte bonnets
*^

A Sliaksperian Triivosly by Burnard Sliaw

Characters in Order of Entrance

A Castle Guard L P Crosman, '15

Shakspere D- p- ^i'/?'^' mo
Queen Elizabethc • I- C Poley, 12

Mary Fytton, "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets," W
.
H. Leland, 15

The Scene is laid on a Terrace of \\'indsor Castle

**;a Doctor in ^jpite of i^imself
Tiaiislati-d from the French of Moliere

Characters in Order of Entrance

Sganarelle H. M Thomas, Jr., 12

Martine, his wife «• M Lowry, 12

Mr. Robert, his neighbor ;,^^ ,,f;l-
''•

,,T
Valere, a servant to G(5ronte

V' p' n
'""""'''

,\l
Lucas, a servant to Geronte L. P. Crosman, 1.5

Geronte, father of Lucinda . p> R ,

' Mo
Jaqueline, nurse and Lucas' wife ,,,' fi'

^'''?"'''5'
,,r

Lucinda, in love with Leander ^^ i^-.V'' "
'vi

Leander, in love with Lucinda D. C Murray, 1-

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

Act I—A forest near the home of Sganarelle, the woodchopi)er.

Act II—Within the home of Gi5ronte.

Act III—Same as Act II.

THE PLAY COMMITTEE
Henry M. Thomas, Jr., '12, Chairman

D. CoLDEN MuRR.\Y, '12, Busiucss Maruu/cr

D. P. Falconer, '12 I. C Foley, '12

H. Froelic'her, Jr. '12
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ALBERT LANG BAILY, Jr. BERT

*'Thc ruiiqcd nrfues of his race
Hf ,so/'/(7/.s' irilh fiH Oscar's tact,

ConihinuKj (ruiiinicrc's easy grace

With all Doc Baker's love of fad.
To Shelley's power of making mylh
He adds the charm of Martha Smith."

These, my friends, are lines adapted to do justice to Bert. His versatility

is certainly amazing. To begin with, there's that mission class at Joseph Sturge.

'Tis rumored that, in the words of the advertisement, "There's a reason" beyond

the elevation of the masses in these Sabbath slumming sallies. Cherchez la

femme! But if you doubt Bert's versatility, consider the variety of selves he

can assume: Indian club performer, bird specialist, gym manager, amateur

playwright and organizer of dramatic specialties, actor in several languages

and dialects, Haverfordian pillar, parlor magician, juggler, sleight-of-hand

artist, amateur in all sorts and descriiJtions of musical instruments, and what not?

But, in common with a.l great people, Bert, like Launcclot Smythe in

"The Patient Philosopher," has his "eccentricities." Cne of them is that

whenever anyone looks at him he assumes his parlor magician, absolutely-no-

deception manner. (See the sparkling eyes and pursed lijis in the class picture.)

And then Bert has a laugh—but the least .said about that, the better. Just

wait till you hear it .some time. People like Bert in spite of the laugh, but the

sparkling eyes are undoubtedly an asset. For your school-girl cousin says,

when looking over the class i)icturc, "Oh, who is that boy with the fascinating

eyes?" Indeed, many of the fair sex instruct their escorts to get scats near

the club-swinging section and there they gaze at Bert's chestnut orbs to their

heart's content.

Bert is a good conversationalist and has had many varied exjieriences to draw
upon. He is constantly reminding himself of John Kendrick Bangs, Mark Twain,

Ezra Kendall and Mutt. But a word to the wise: Don't let him get started on

a .specialty on the train, if you have the least shrinking from being conspicuous.

And lehen he walks, he ahvays walks with .Alljcrt,

And when he talks, he altcays talks of Albert,

And when he .deeps, he always dreams of—Albert.

But withal, he does it very entertainingly, and we hope the knowing will

discern the affection that is behind these fooUsh words of ours.
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JOSHUA LONGSTRETH BAILY, Jr.
—"josh "-

And lo! among us there w:ls one. a genius! Josh is besl seen when looking for a friend in a large crowd, but he is host

known as the organizer and leading spirit of every high-brow society in college. From the beginning Josh was re<-ognize<l as a

classic figure on the green of our campus, but his first notoriety was gained by his untiring efforts for the establishment of the

Haverford College Poor Food Exhibit. It's a hard stomach that knows no turning! (See Sophomore Year!) In his sennh for

arqui»<ition.s to this collection Josh found the ultimate in Junior year. It was the human tooth in the tomatoes. It was a

pleasun* to se<* him gloat over this; the real .scientific .spirit is seldom seen in one so young.

liut about this time Josh commcnccfj gathering material for his final disquisition on the haunts of the furtiVc snail and,

with Lance as his henchman, organized the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Music (a.M a counter-irritant to the Cap and

Hells Club). Cricket and Chess have been Josh's only indulgences. He is our ultimate authority on all things bugs, and the

only one among us who wins Corfmration Scholarships as pure |)astime.

Already Josh's name has appeared in the columns of the "Conchological Review." Il is but a beginning. Move on, Dar-

win! He's next!
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MARK BALDERSTON MARK

Some people are good—others are never found out.

One of our mysterious paradoxes. We had always thought

Mark to be a quiet fellow—in fact, the only man in the class who
kept the ten commandments. But Senior year—oh, my! We
still remember the big white hat at the Quadrangular—while

Mr. Huish, on the soccer field, threatened to put him out of the

game for dirty playing, whereat Mark reddened, face, neck, hands

and knees. (We couldn't see the rest of him.) We can imagine

Mark blushing as he reads this. When Bert Lowry, in feminine

attire, broke into Mark's room late one night, Freshman year,

Mark, like Uncle Allen, turned his back on the fair temptress

and put his head beneath the covers. Ever since, Mark has been

noted for his glorious sun-rise blush, which operates even if the

table-cloth is raised immodestly. Mark is hard to get started

talking, but when appealed to is always able to settle an argu-

ment. He is enthusiastic in everything he goes into. He
cornered the Clementine Cope, but he never does any work.

They ring Founder's bell in the morning by Mark's entrance into

the dining-room. His favorite amusement is astronomical re-

search with Dr. Wilson in the observatory where he regulates

the .stars in case any of the "pesky little duffers" go wrong.

Moon, Balderston & Co. is about as interesting a combination

as you can find. Mark is the author of "Did you ever gather

Chinquapins?" and the poem

Change thy wan pallid cast

Lei each new reddening deeper than the last

Cause thee to color with a blush more rast

Till thee at length is blue.
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STACEY KYLE BEEBE STACE RED

Red blew in from Paris, Illinois, via the lesser one in Franee. His

breezy Western ways were immediately felt. After informing Oscar of his

arrival, he descendeil on Merion, there to meet the staid Alfred Lowry and

other reverend Seniors. .Surmising correctly that they were Haverfordians,

he immediately went up to them with outstretched hands. "My name is

Ueebe, fellows. Since we are to live here together, we might as well get

acquainted." We haven't decided whether the joke was on Red or the Sen-

iors. Snubbed? Oh, no, Stace was never snubbed.

Thus entered, he became the lion of the class—for a month. For a

month, he held nightly lectures before an en thu.siiistic audience, telling how

he "did" Europe. "He did not .stand shivering on the bank, but plunged

at once into the depths of your credulity." .Vfter one of his airy ilescriijtions,

.Josh Cope has been known to gaze deliberatively at tlie chocolate pudding,

sigh and leave the table.

He next came into prominence at mid-years when a crowd went train-

riding on a freight. The rest alighted at Havcrford more or less safely.

Hut Stace! Oh, no! He worked his way up to the engine and persuaded

the engineer that six of the sons of some of the best families of the country

were on board. The train was stopped and Red walked back serenely and

with great dignity—from St. David's. We have no witnesses save the mute

testimony of a water-tower at the station. We have no doubt the train

stopped because Stace came back; but why is unsettled.

But that was Freshman year! Since then Red has shown his ability

in various ways; have we not a Pianola in Merlon? He is extremely iio|iular

in social circles and every night two weeks ahead is always arranged foi'.

Some of us have lost faith in the fair sex because they still ai)p<'ar to believ<'

in his accuracy ua a raeontcur. Rut then they don't see him as nmch as we do.

On .second thought, they do; there is somelliing wrong.
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ARTHUR LINDLEY BOWERMAN ART ICH

Art is long. Indeed, he is so long that we suspect him of being the defunct

schoolmaster of Sleepy Hollow. We are encouraged in this belief by the veiled

mystery of Ich's past, of which little is known except that years ago he came from

New Zealand. But is his name not Ichabod and did he not have the strange

irreconcilable antipathy for water which is characteristic of all ghosts?

Yes, Art is long. You will never doubt that after seeing how much longer

he is than his clothes; they can't be bought large enough! Trousers half way to

his knees, sleeves half way to his elbows, and, way upon the heights, his head

towering above everything else.

But, withal, he has been quite an important member of our class and of the

college. He has upheld our standard of scholarship;—he knows more Latin

Grammar than Dick Gummere. He has won points for us in track. His two

mile against N. Y. U. in Junior year was one of the prettiest we have ever seen.

Above all, he has amused us betimes with his humor,—the humor which

prompted him to answer, when Bickel asked him "What's your name?" "Ich

bin Ich." His is a humor which is unique—indeed has taken his name and is

known as Bowermanesque. When thoroughly aroused this streak of humor is

likely to prove disastrous to his neighbors, for his tendencies toward the ballet

are marked. Two things prevent him from being graceful—each is about fifteen

inches long.

His motto in Freshman year: "Cleanliness is not ne.xt to Godliness; it is

next to impossible."
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PAUL CLISBY BREWER PAUL CLIS

/ IhoHijht I stood upon the brink

Of some great yawning chasm;

I looked again and saw it teas

Paul Brewer in a spasm.

"Poor thing," I said, "Poor, sillij thing.

It's fearful when he has 'em."

To have been to Haverford and not to have spi'ii I'aiil in a

spasm is to have been to Monte Carlo and not to have seen the

gaming tables. These sptisms happen most frequently at the dinner

table and then it is that the horse-laughs and the serpent's hisses are

called into play to restore order. One of the worst of these occurred

when Paul wa.s being berated for not keeping the Corporation

Scholarship he entered on; for Pavd, like Lance Latliem and Hill

Murray, is a fallen angel in this respect. "Paul," says Skis Morris,

confusing Beta Hho Sigma for Phi Beta Kappa, "Paul, if you

had worked like .some of the boys not .so smart as you, you'd have

made Beta Kho by Junior year."

Paul's mind work.s quickly—so quickly, indeed, that his

speech tumbles over itself to keep up. In cla.ss debates he was

hardly intelligible. And don't let us forget his speech on "Xympha
Americana," at the Chuss Bancpiet. The tone was so cynical for

so sacred a subject that it aroused .lim Carpenter to a ringing

defense of the sex in general. But the warmth wa.s confessional, at

least many took it to be so, and the si.x or seven susi)eets nodded

their heads in sympathy.

But, in the words of Dr. Baker in Bib, Lit. II, "Let us return

lo Paul!" And what could be more lilting for discussion for us

who are about to choose a walk of life than lo discuss Paul's stride.

It <'an be spotted across the campus almost ;us easily as the seven-

league boot effect of Ich or lus Irv's—but his is indcscrihabli'. And
as Herb (lallagher sagely remarked on a Bib. Lit. Kxam., 'There

is elajis to Paul."
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JOHN ARTHUR BROWNLEE —"art"—

The Pride of Pretty Prairie. His tales of Kansas are considered by the uniniti-

iitcd to resemble the celebrated hot winds of the Sunflower State. (See Cope for

further particulars of the country and its inhabitants.) Just get him started about

Kansas and then hear Durgin rave! It is believed he is a close relative of the

silver-tongued orator, if we are to judge by the oily utterances he eased across the

l)ublic speaking platform.

Arthur is one of those with a mission in life. Up to now he has practiced

with the soft jjedal among female Sunday-school contingents of our outlying distiicts,

but now that college is over and he gets out in the world of men and affairs,—sheriff,

legislature, governor. Senator from Kansas! Who knows? Stranger things have

happened and Art is always surprising us, as when he "downed" Marty Moon in

Fi'eshman year.

It is reported that after taking English IX he decided to see "Sherlock" in the

Merchant of Venus, but we suspect that this is apocryphal, expressing rather the

popular opinion of a great man than an actual occurrence.

Ai't has become pretty well easternized during his stay, though he still gets

up at six o'clock every morning. And he still reads his favorite magazine, the

Cooper Courier. We will long remember how one day as we were reading aloud

one of its literary gems which told very sentimentally of a "ship that hugged the

shore," we found Art hugging a sofa pillow, starting with dreamy eyes far into the

West and smiling reminiscently. Cheer up, Arthur, only a few more days!
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JAMES McFADDEN CARPENTER, Jr. JIM

Jimmy! Jimmy! Ladies and gentlemen, behold the major-domo of all the

"trusties." His early history we must, of a neeessity. jiass over briefly. Why he

preferred this Ardniore habitat to ours, in Freshman years, we ran only surmise.

We are sure it must have been his natural love for romance whether in languages or

in life. P'or what proud heart would not melt from an appealing look from those

great sad eyes? During .Sophomore year Jim became le.ss covert in his fussing and

took .Stacey in as a partner on these ocetisions. The two became hahilui'is of Bryn

Mawr. We might draw an analogy from the Damon and Pythias of ancient days.

About this time Jim began taking a real interest in his studies. Encouraged by some

periodic delvings into Rabelais and De Maupassant, Jim aspired to keeping the door

of the Cerdc Frani,'ais. From thence it h;is been but a procession upward till now

he is first aide to liim of the aljjliabelical pra'iiomen. Jim elected Spanish for Senior

year and, in order to clinch his hold on the department, learned to jjlay the guitar.

And now on any bright evening he can be heard strumming softly to himself (and

others. See Thomas, H. M.) in truly Castilian style. Owing to the austere bearing

which Jim acquires when puffing tlie inevitable stogey, he has become chief advi.ser

to the dean, too, and, when not occupied in Center Barclay, can be found in con-

fidential chat with that worthy.

Jim went west one s\unmer and his proficiency with lariat has proven detrimental

to the life and limb of a certain collector of ancient apparel. Hut a month's absence

.lid not afTect Jim in some fundamental ways. A.sk him about a certain High School

Track Meet. Ask why sui'h reticence about details of vacations .spent in Pittsburgh.

Consider certain timely visits to New York and, last but not least, that speech at our

Senior Banquet. Two and two, we think, make five.
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JOSHUA ALBAN COPE JOSH

Albanus Maxinms Rex,—a man of three ambitions, to be a scholar, a

philosopher, a heart-breaker. As a scholar—there is much that Josh knows,

there is much also that he does not know; but there is very little that he knows
he does not know and there is still less that he does not know he knows and

incidentally tell the rest of us. His greatest delight is to "shp one over" on

someone else and his most characteristic failing is his intolerant attitude toward

that individual. Impressing knowledge upon him serves only to raise his

temper, as when someone tipped a shelf of books over on him in the library and

he was too "mad" to help pick them up.

On entering college Alban became Joshua even :is Simon became Peter.

Indeed Josh is a modern St. Peter, with some of that worthy's faults and most

of his virtues. Rugged, impetuous, wildly enthusiastic about his work, he

puts the rest of us to shame by hurling himself into the breach while we are

counting the cost. He was born to be a leader, but a leader of eighteenth

century men, and, unfortunately, they arc all dead. He loves to strike a pose

as Napoleon at Waterloo, chest out (adorned by a scarlet "H"), head thrust

forward, jaw tense.

We have likened Josh to St. Peter, but Josh could never keep the Golden

Gates. He would get the keys mixed. Haverford itself will not outlast the

memory of his rendering of Jennneton in the French play. One of the audience

exclaimed in tears, "And how well he acted it! One would have thought he

really had no ear for music."

But it is on the public-speaking platform that Josh is at his best. Few
of us who were here Freshman year will forget how this Twentieth Century

Rousseau made a heart-rending appeal to the mothers of America.
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CLYDE GOWEN DURGIN DUHG BONE

Look back at his picture! Did you ever see anything more modest, inno-

cent and straightforward? But, reader: damn appearances! Let it be said

to his credit that he never posed as a student, though it is true tliat his naively

articulated, "Oh, Doctor Chase," has been knowTi to move mountains. His

prominence was achieved in student activities. Friend, this is an euphemism.

In another part of this book you will find his "activities" dilated upon in verse.

I can in pa.ssing but allude to his relations with a certain crabbed creature in

the class preceding and to his clandestine familiarity with certain portions of

Philadelphia. How he led "Woolly Buck" astray from the paths of righteous-

ness laid down by the "Reserves" and how he taught him the vagaries of trans-

migration and the joy of a game of five hundred is a long story. But, "by (!od-

frey," he hails from Saco and, "by the great horned .spoon," that is a sufficient

explanation for anything. But this, our one and only original "bonehead,"

is a sportsman and would back a friend to his last cent. One instance of this

was when Cope threw Shipley, Freshman year.

We coidd say lots of nice things about him and we could tell you how,

through the influence of Dr. BoUes and others, he acquired a jjroficient knowl-

edge of marriage, divorce and the legal responsibilities of an office boy; or how,

at a suffragette meeting, he got what is technically known as a "rise" by saying

lira bono publico: "A very intelligent audience indeed. Really, I'm .surprised!"

She with the military coat and high collar, sitting next to him, jumped at the

bait, gasping, "intelligent! I should say they were! The brightest people in

the country!" But our space is all gone. If you don't meet him now you're

bound to later on, for

"JIi'll be squalling on Die coals,

I'laying Iricka on poor damned souls."
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JOHN BENINGTON ELFRETH, Jr. —"elf' CHICK

Little, inconspicuous (except for a Hilton overcoat and a gleam in his eye),

there came amongst us one who laughed and the world laughed with him. It was
the "Old King" (then a baronet). Ere long the Hilton was discarded and a dapper-

ness substituted that lent Chick a fussing prestige only exceeded by his ability as

a Wogglebugger and as leader of the Junior Round-up. The enthusiasm with which

he did this fussing was remarkable. .Sledding parties, opening nights at Woodside
and the Summer Training Camp at Chautauqua have produced wonderful results.

But "roll over, Roger, you're on your back!" Elf has adopted a regular pro-

gram. Shouting to Honsy to order his breakfast, he dashes out of bed singing

Alexander's Rag in truly vaudevillean style. After a morning .spent in classes. Elf

returns to Merion, takes a shave, shower, etc., plays a tune on the box, wTites

letters and goes up to supper. All spare time he spends in teaching Tom and
Honus a few new ones, in order that the reputation of Merion for repartee may not

fade. It has not. There is no let-up; Elf goes on forever. On the way to Merion
after s\ipper there is always a song-fest. Elf singing bass to Tom's tenor (there is

none to sing the air; that would spoil it). Then it is a round of tiddle-de-winks

and bed.

Of his private life we (a.s he) must be reticent. We can but vaguely refer to

a certain sledding party and to the fact that he is now using his second watch.

With editorial delicacy, we must hesitate to inquire as to the whereabouts of the

"Round Up" cup. But enough, we must beware lest his shafts be sharpened

against us. Adios! "little friend of all the world!"
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DOUGLAS PLATT FALCONER DOUG

"With lamp alight, he soughl at night
For earnest men, his ruling passion;

But either he vas short of sight

Or earnest men uerc out of faahionj*

This was adapted from a humorous poem on Diogenes, but it applies to

Doug. For wlio of us does not long to be worth while and serious of

purpose when in the stare of his steady blue eyes? And the worst of it

is that he does live up to his views and is himself what he demands in otlier

people. We don't have the satisfaetion of calling liim inconsistent. But,

alas, Doug,

*'// IS hard for uh to cotton

To the fact that you've forgotten

More than we have ever knowti.**

Some of the eall-downs he has piven are forever memorable. "Kxtra-

sessions" talks, for example, and espeeially the Midnight Address to

Spencer Iield Freshman year in Mei'ion Annex in the presence of lOben

himself, the entire rlass of 1912, and Freddy Tostenson blinking at us

sleepily from the other bed. Ciecro's orations to Catiline were nothing

so far as fiery invective is concerned. Doug himself grins rather sheep-

ishly about that speech now. He wjus paid for his "insolence," how-

ever. Ask Doug how many miles it is from Valley Forge to Phihuielphia!

And how Doug used to call us down in class meetings! Since Junior

Year, however, he has left us severely alone as far jus political policies are

concerned, an<i confined his attention to Civics Club, Soccer and (lice

dub. In other ways Doug has retired. At one time he was a con-

liimous and daring fusser. "Daring" is literal; for he used to ask three

girls for the sanje football game and count on two of them l)eing unable

to come. 'TIs rumored the gods were with him, but he had some narrow

cscapca. Many were the teas and supjicr parties he engineered. But, alas! he has turned misogynist (Kdilor's note: llonus is not

responsible for thi.n write-up!) and all his spore time is now given to the completing of his memoir.s, "The Fuming Confessions of a

Fu88er; or, Why I Have Ceased to be One."
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RALPH LEE FANSLER FANS

My pleasure is do iibtjul;

My interest is unknown;
My ambition not be to spoken of;

My presence alone is felt.

Who am I?—Question!

Numerous answers to the above enigma have been suggested: "All

American Half-wit;" "Genius unappreciated;" "Bernard Pshaw, Jr." We
used to see him wandering about the campus trying to find someone to stage

his latest production or elect him to the Cap and Bells. He is fast developing

into a monomaniac concerning the stage (actor—author—manager—chorus

impressario—everything)

.

He's not content to uriie a skit

Nor toil as manager or actor

[His great ambition ivon't permit
His being any single factor],

But strifes to master as Ids goal

The tout-ensemble of the whole.

He likes to tell us his varied dramatic experiences (even in class), and

this, coupled to his rendering of Jerry Dolan in the original tragedy skit of

Justice is Satisfied, is proof positive he is wedded to his art. His labors as

stage manager for the Cap and Bells should dispel any lingering doubts as

to his devotion. In this capacity Ralph did a difficult thing well, and in

tliis and other ways he has shown his heart to be in the right place.

But his fame as a playwright is as naught compared to his football

prowess, though the fear of professionalism almost kept him out of Wogglebug.

His originality expressed itself when he asked President Sharpless to

excuse him from a five o'clock Ethics class, so that he might shave, take a

shower, wash up, and put on a clean collar. So much tem[)erament can

not fail of its reward hereafter.

By the time these words are in print there will be a successor on the

hurdy-gurdies to Everybody's Doing It. The name of the new piece is Eatin'

Chicken Right Out of the Pan, and Ralph has written the words. It is to be

published on his own guarantee of five hundred copies at ten cents each.

(P.S.—This sounds as if it were written to be funny; it is literal truth.)
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FRANCIS HUNT FARQUHAR FRANK

We have not known Frankic long enough In do liini full justice. \Vc slioulcl

like to be able to remember him as a bashful Krcshman lithpiuKly explaininc

to Spencer that he didn't mean to wear his hat on the ('amiius. Hut Kate has

deprived us of that pleasure. He came to us full-fledged and with a football

record behind him. He made good with real llavcrfonl sjiirit and won his

''H" in fine style.

But being away from home gets on his nerves and to relieve the strain

he writes daily to the girl he left behind. To him Wilmington, Ohio, is the

Ciarden of pjden and his eyes were resolutely closed t(i all other jiarts of the world.

Lately, however, we notice he has joined the llartsliorne Hryn Mawr Brigade.

We suppose he is seeking to gratify his aspirations for social honors or perhaps
he is looking for tliat strange evanescent something that we of the East call

Eastern Culture.

His bright eye and cheery .smile have hglilened many a weary hour of

thesis work. His philo.sophy of life is Hedonism an<l his greatest pleasure is hunt-

ing trouble, but he is always ready to compliment anyone at his own expense.

Hi.s greatest fault is lack of self-confidence, which some think accounts for his

statement that he "never kissed a girl." Yes, he prefers to worship from a

distance; but we su.speet that his altitudi' had its origin in the curtain-lecture

which followe<l a certain hist()ri(; hay-ride.

His every act is done to plea.se " the folks." < )nly once luus he departed from

this rule,—when he visited the "Troc, " and he firmly maintains that cvi-n then

ho was properly ehai>eroned. May he go back uncontaminati'il liy our f.iulls

and impart to the natives the Eastern Culture he hius ac(|uin'd while among
us and—may she be waiting!
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LESLIE W. FERRIS —"les"—

The sphinx, gentle reader, do not be frightened— it will not hurt you! Les first came to our notice as the room-mate
of "Monsieur le poppy Raub," of de Paw, and it was Pop who tried to force Les into the collegiate limelight as ba.sket-ball

captain; but all in vain! Since the former left, Les has lived a life of single blessedness and undisturbed tranquillity. Unlike most
of us, he is acquainted with the inmost recesses of Hall's chamber of agony.

But listen! We have news for you. Now, as Jimmy Babbitt would say, "It's really important that this should not get

out." By a clever system of detective work we have got wind of the fact that Les is just about to make the final leap.

Occasional post cards with such wording as "God bless our home," "To my sweetheart," surrounded by a profusion of

forget-me-nots and roses, have helped us to unearth this mystery. Meanwhile he has been playing soccer and dreaming—

a

wonderful combination! But mum's the word! We must not let Les know of this.
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HANS FROELICHER, JR. HONUS

We have watehcd the metamorphosis of Hans with great interest. It has been

indeed a change from the callow youth of Freshman year who stammered through the

eggs streaming down his face, how infinitely fresh he had been, to the man-about-town

Honus of Senior year, voted by his clas.s to be the most sophisticated of us all. It is

indeed rare that the promises of youth fulfil themselves; but Hans has allowed the

naive "Venus" of Freshman year once more to display her charms as a "Female

Chorus." For that was the part Honus a.ssumed before admiring throngs in the Glee

Club production of "Margaret Was a Lady." With his hair gracefully filleted, Hans

swept through the mazes of the Orgy of Love, beginning with the Hirlh and ending

with the Death of Passion.

As a critic Honus has also shown his ability; but his reputation h;is declined since

his vote for Hal as 1912's handsomest man.

**0n every point, in earnest, or in jest,

His Judgment and his prudence and his wit

He deemed the very touchstone and the test

Of what was proper, graceful, just and fit."

His opinions are delivered with a biting tongue. "A wit he had, by all the college

feared," and a wit so stinging that we admire the head and wonder about the heart.

Hut the heart Ls there uncloubtedly and Honus is the person of all persons to whom

to go in times of trouble. In chuss meetings he delivers his ojiinicms with "words of

learned length and thunderous sound," nicely .scli'cted to get a rise from his fellows.

Ilonus early carried his powers of cerebration into athletics and, after miustering

a perfunctory knowledge of football, he elected himself captain of the class Wogglebug

team and led his gallant band of heroes fearlessly through a victorious season.
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WILLIAM HERBERT HOWARD HERB

Just mention South Carolina to Howard and watcli the fireworks. He is a real sho' nuff "tarhcel" from the Ole No'th State, and
like a true Southerner, loves his tobacco both as a stimulant and as nourishment. His personahty is a curious mixture of

absurdity, vengeance, generosity, unbelief and general lack of energy. He eternally hates hypocrisy, physics, moth balls and

missionaries, insisting that the "pore whites" of North Carolina don't need any sjuritual suckers to convert them. He pretends

to harbor a deep animosity to woman, as such. Whether this is due to inexperience or to overexperiencc wc are unable to say,

but, as Herb says, he "ain't no spring goose." He has taken an interest in birds of late and has been known to get up at

four in the morning to go hunting sparrows. His kno%vledge is profound, especially in Biblical lore. We can still hear him
exclaim in Ethics, "Peter's Sheet? No! / never heard of it."

He is musical, too, being able to make a banjo sing creditably, and he has mastered the art of barnyard denizen imitation.

(Since the above was wi-itten Howard has been twice discovered lurking about the Bryn Mawr campus after ten at night.

Maybe he's not a misogynist after all.)
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HORACE HOWSON BEANY

Beany launched his career by fallhig in love. But the youthful passion, begun so

auspiciously at the Lehigh game, Freshman year, alas, jierished early, because Bean

could not see his way clear to the Buick which was to carry him to Bethlehem

every Saturday. He turned to cricket for con.solation and soon maile himself

prominent (particularly at Westtown).

Beany also brought himself into notice in Biology II, Sophomore year. His

presence on the "Bug walk.s" was the only thing that made life endurable for the

class; and his ride on a cow one bright afternoon remains vivid in the memory of

Dr. Pratt. For the gieatest transformation in Bean's life, none of us were respon-

sible. It seems that he was indebted to our old friend Hencry Ferris to the tune

of twenty-five cents. After Hen had spent at least ten dollars in stamps and law-

yers' fees. Beany parted with the two bits. He received the following from Hencry;

"Your delightful note just received. Old man, I've been sending those darned

unpleasant notes to you for two rejisons; First, because I wanted to overcome my
HUlural repugnance for asking people for money. And secondly. Beany, old fellow,

1 wanted to awaken in you a latent sense of self-res|>eet and responsibility. Very

alTectionately, Hen." It had the desired cITecl : Beany was remunerated lus well

as rejuvenated, as he sold the letter for a fabulous price to I'nele .\llen. and it now

rests with the Babylonian bricks and other literary monstrosities in the College

library.

He ha.s taken particular interest in his course in English Poetry. His appre-

ciation (quoted from his exam book) of Shelley is typical: "Kelley is a great nature

poet and his descriptions of woods and trees woiilil make envious any woodehopper,

botanist or chiropodist." Beware, you lixcd stars, a comet is among youl
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CLARENCE MERLE HUNT MIKE

"Mike" says he was born of "poor but respectable parents." He was
discovered one day late in September in Founder's Hall smoking an ill-smelling

cigar and writing to Her. These have been his chief occupations since. But
the cigar has been replaced by four pipes, a can of Prince Albert and some
chewing tobacco. For Mike, too, is a worshipper at the shrine of the quid.

Hut if Mike is sentimental in the Fall, how will he relieve his feelings in the

Wjiring? For in the Spring a young man's fancy—you bet he is. Perhaps the

hair oil Mike uses—once smelled, never forgotten—is one evidence of this.

But that lady's ring dangling on his watch-chain! We have our suspicions

—very decidedly. In the "Buckeye State" he has the reputation of being a
good fusser and here goes to Bryn Mawr just to keep in practice. He considers

his chief blessing—next to a letter from Her—to be Valentines from our neigh-

boring institution of learning. His chief curse is undoubtedly Greek; but he
does disUke loud-mouthed Freshmen and he's frequently been tempted to let

out on the noisiest of the Rhinies.

Mike's smile is a treat and shows a nature at peace with the world. Despite

his placidity, he has a good sen.se of humor, with a strong flavor of originality.

We have noticed that

" When the boys are at supper collected

His arrival in hailed xritli ddight:
He is wdvitnivd, mlnmt ami risin'cU'd

In each liiiiicli iif yoml frUows at night;

For his presence implants an original seal

On an otherwise commonplace evening or meal."
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LANCE BRENTON LATHEM SHRIMP

"Lathe Lanthem, Lance Lathera, whatevah yo' all name is, you're
father wants you on the telephone," said the highly-" colored" "Baltimore
oriole." But alas, telephone wires are not so strong as apron strings and
Lance's advent and sojourn among us might be mirrored in that touching
canvas, "Breaking Home Ties." Biologically sjieaking, i( Ikis been an evolu-
tion of Shrimj) to gymnast; intellectually,—we'll award him at least an
improvement bat. The forces that contributed to this development are

many. Gum and Wally are directly responsible for his good start in life

and, in particular, for his maturcscent sophistication and hirsutene.ss.

He was adopted by the Glee Club almost immediately on his arrival

and ever since he has been the mainstay in the musical development of 1912
and the College. Josh Baily taught him to play che.ss; Bert taught him to
be funny. He has another year at Haverford, however, and may get over
the latter. By con.sistent application on the piano and the horizontal bar
and by the election of Biology VHI, Lance h;is won favor in (he eyes of Jinnny.
His :is,sociatioDS in that chiss have not been of the best, but we trust he will

survive all such deleterious influences (particularly his aversion to tonsorial

establishments).

But nothing we can say can lake from Lance the phwe he has won among
U8. He hsus achieved it because of his affectionate disposition. He has rather

overdone the demonstrative business; for now Lance cannot walk fifteen

yards with anybody without twining himself about his companion.
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WILLIAM EVAN LEWIS

" Whene'er I go to bed at night

It almost makes me weep
To think that I must close my eyes

Before I go to sleep."

But that is only before going to bed. Once there, sleep is to him a blessed thing beloved from pole to jjole; that is, from

his head to his feet. Morning after morning, his patient room-mate pronounces this peremptory prom]>ting: "Crawl out, it's

half-past!" "Half-past what?" growls Energy, dimly away in his awakening consciousness that there are no less than twenty-

four "half-pasts" in the

course of a day. Then,

reahzing that 7.30 is the

hour referred to and with

perhaps a mild ejacula-

tion that it is cold, he

makes a bold dash for

the front room. Here he

digs industriously around

the cold ashes of last

night's fire for the stump

of the eternal cigarette,

heaping all the while

manifold inprecations on

Hazard's head for having

by chance swept it away.

After a long period of

inaction. Bill painfully

.

shivers into a jersey, slips

into a sweater, and—well, the rest of his toilet is conventional. And just as shiveringly he trots to the dining-room, a frozenly

good-natured smile on his face. We all of us want to help Bill collect enough rolls and cream to make a breakfast,—like the

Girl in the Train, he has a way with him.

In appearance, despite the vote of the class (See Statistics), BiU has often been mistaken for a Rocky Mountain goat.

Others claim he is an Italian prince in disguise; but the six long hairs on his chin certainly help give credence to the first

theory. He is a great supporter of the National Indoor Game and early in his college career he was elected President of the

Indoor Club. Except for Glee Club Senior year, Wogglebug football and bridge have been his only activities. But then we
don't expect activity from Bill.
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WALTER WOOD LONGSTRETH WALT

Honus' child-wife. The most obvious thing about Walt is his Ford. He is a vey conspicuous and well-known figure. If

we were writing .seriously, we should say that he is an unquestionably skilful driver; a dare-devil and reckless one, to be sure,

but, nevertheless, he is still with us. His driving is the only thing he is modest about.

Besides this we have little to say. We might allude to his wit. (His jokes had to be repeated from I'>e.<hman year till

the present time to be really appreciated, but they have at hust penetrated.) Although it is rumored that he ha-s a room at

college, he Is seldom to be found there. However, we always are aware of his location, because wc can hear his laugh. It

come« either from Llancrch or Ro-semont, according to the time of day.

Walt fu.s.seM at every college function, but hi.s calling list is so large that he can go a month wilhoul repealing; and this holds

tnie even when he gets ahead of schedule by getting regrets from four girls for the same football game. His own estimate

of himiicif in that he is » lady-killer and very popular. We venture to agree, for is he not a part of his machine? Hut go to!

Wc miut not be cynical. However, he has a I'onl and thereby let him be known. Vou nuiy pick him by liLs pose in any

picture: the red-haired one, the other ii« Brintun.
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HERBERT MENDENHALL LOWRY—"bert" "herby "—

The first breath of college filled Herby, as his fair friends affectionately eaU him,

with an exhilarating sense of freedom. He rose in his might and cast off his West-

town shackles. Since then his course has been kaleidoscopic. We first see him flit-

ting like a wood sprite to the station, his fair form draped in darkness.

But the exploit which brought him first into wide prominence was when a woman
came at night on the grounds. She flirted disgracefully with every one, to the huge

delight of the spectators, and finally almost killed Mark, who was in bed at the time.

You've gues.sed it. Thus disclosed, his impersonating powers have been continually

in demand,—so much so that the fair sex have accepted him as one of them, and the

odor of pash pink papered epistles perpetually permeates his pockets. Bert is one of

those who thinks that one's pursuits to be well done should be done singly, so he has

had little time for athletics or studies. He attended practice in most branches of

sport and went to classes, but he could not afford to keep training in the one or awake

in the other. In spite of this, he could not be kept ilown and he has the unique

reputation of having flunked Ec. V. The only characteristics he retains from West-

town are his laugh and his future, and these he may be expected to retain forever.

He is especially strong in EngUsh XIII, and when Dick asks in examination

whether Landor would have cared for shredded wheat, or Macaulay would have

preferred Julia Marlowe to Billie Burke, he answers politely adding for good

measure, that Emerson would have liked caviar sandwiches and moving-picture

shows.

His motto is framed over his dresser:

"I'd be a buUerfly born in a bower.

Where roses and lilies and violets meet;

Roving forever from flower to flower.

And kiiiing all bitda that are pretty and eweet."
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HARMON MAIER MIKE

^CHEESE

of the Tenderloin, ubly iliuiiironcil hy lluck.

1912 Woccl'biiK.

l'J12's bequest from Earlham is an improvement upon lOll's'

Maicr, so 'tis said, got 95 for a grade in Indiana, but liere he eontents

himself with a high B. With tlie possible exception of Josh Baily, he

admits he is the gri'atest geni\is in the class. Hia two-flay rhapsody on

architecture in English XllI proved this beyond any possibility of doubt

and his cry of "It hurts!" entirely surrounded by laughs, has shown us

all tlie sensitiveness of the artistic temperament. He does not claim to

be human, but Dutch, for he has been seen eating ripe (nay, over-ripe)

limburger with gusto.

Skating has also a great fascination for him. "I love," he says,

"to fiddle with the fems, but even on the ice it is hard to say to just

what type of girl I le.\n." He is rumored to be a high-jumper; time

will show. But his ability as a cartoonist is the piece, dc n'sisliince of

his character; we hate to think what the Year Book would have done

witliout him. He can draw anything from Annie Laurie to a crowd and

his chalk talks are still the topic of conversation at Coopertown, Pres-

ton, .loseph Sturge and Haverford Court. But the work which appears

in this l)ook is as naught (Mmpared to that which was turned down. t)ne

piece rejiresented Fate with a Michael Angcio bodice offering the world

to a liudding college graduate. It w;is suppressed for fear it would

iindi-rniini' the morals of the in.stitutioii. In searching for a model in

the art jjroduct referred to, Mike was caught on an inspection tour

is the author of "The Closed Eye" and the perpetrator of the unconciuered

Motto: "Just Let Me Illustrate.'
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ALBERT LAWRENCE MARSHBURN MARSH

Though Marshburn has been raised mostly in California, the land of curiosi-

ties, he is a hybrid from half the States in the Union, with pink hair and a sandy

complexion. Woe unto him who provokes Marshburn's patriotism, for he will

immediately be flooded with tales of the West, outstripping even Brownlee's

Kansas whoppers in grotesque conception. California, however, is not far

enough west for this strange individual and he is looking forward to entering

the missionary service in China. While here at college he always keeps strict

training. He may be found in the gym or on the track "taking a little exercise"

any afternoon in the week (he expects to graduate in a track suit), while a class

of unruly colored children on Locust Street gives sufficient stimulus to his mental

capacities. He never agrees with you on any subject you may mention and would

argue (to the tune of ipse dixit) that the sun revolved about the moon, for the

sake of exercising his debating powers. He is a marvellous fusser, having felt

perfectly at ease at a dance where the girls outnumbered the boys 23 to 3.

And, supreme achievement! Bill Hartshorne has annexed him to the Bryn MawT
Brigade. He has good judgment, strong convictions, and, take him all in all,

is as fine a fellow as you could want for a friend, but he has a terrible streak of

profanity about him which is demoralizing the third floor in Barclay. He ha.s

been known to say "look out" and "be careful."

There's very little that disturbs

His all serene urbanity;

The greatest shock alone perturbs

His soul to rank profanity.

While all the demoiselles declare

His crowning glory is his hair.
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ROBERT EVERTS MILLER

Despite a certain tendency toward avoirdupois which has been apparent since

his youth, Bob's agility is much in evidence. Witness his leap for liberty from

Bickel's classroom window and his wonderful feats of flying; the last time Swarth-

more was defeated was when Kuzzy did it with his aeroplane.

And wliat a ladies' man he is! Fuzzy is one of our "suspected seven," though

he does not give evidence of concentration. He maintains (even in the slack scjison)

an average of five feminine notes daily. Tliis extraordinary feat is explainctl in two

ways,—First, Fuzzy has a theory: "There is no use talking nonsense to a girl just

because she is a girl." He applies his principle^ and—well, he gets results. The
other reason is his hair, which, when once cut d la pcnitentiaTy, defied for six months

brushes, tonics, weights, derbies, etc., and upright "showed like a stubble field at

harvest home." The girls? Oh, yes, we forgot,—they enjoyed the sensation.

Ever since, Bob has been Fuzzy, and so let him remain. It suits him well.

HLs portly form has so impre.^sed the class that they have elected him Senior

President (he is our "justice with fair, round belly!") and made him Business

Manager of the Class Record. Too much cannot be said for his efficiency. It

is mean work hunting ads.—we speak from the bitterness of experience—and we arc

only too glad to give honor where honor's due. However, the cares of state do

occasionally hang heavy on his shoulders and he has won the class vote of being the

biggest gloom (see Statistics).

"For it's simple enoiKjh (n he grouchy

Whrti jiothitKj is ynitifi your way,

Hut the prize old growl

Is the man who can howl

When everythiuy's Qoiug 0. A'."

..ScR-

But Fuz is most noted for his kin-shij) with

of the Roman Classics with Knglish translutions.

' 10. I." and his personal edition
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EDWIN IMBRIE MILLER —"e. i."—

"Bob's cousin," "Knee-High" Miller, arrived among us at the beginning

of Junior year. He was admitted on suspicion to the South Barclay (top-

floor) Club until the eats gave out; then the crowd decided that their sus-

picions were well-grounded. But little Offie stood by, for he was his room-

mate.

So far as we know, none of Ed's family has ever played dingle-baU;

but Ed took to P. A. as the proverbial duck to water. Soon he was in a posi-

tion to meet succesfuUy any attacks on his claim of hall-championship. But

with it all E. I. did not allow his interests to become too narrow and he found

time for bi-weekly visits to Bryn Ma%vr and various sallies upon the " Movies"

of Market Street.

Latin HI was interesting—as a study of human nature; and E. I.

did much to help along the gaiety of these festive periods. In fact, his drawl-

ing whine, "But, Professor, I did study my lesson" (the Art editor has

made an attempt to illustrate the sentence in musical notation) ; this whine,

we say, was second, in amount of amusement afforded, only to Lowry's

snoring and Bert Baily's meanderings with the Muses in the same classroom.

To bear out his reputation as a classical student, in Senior year he elected

Greek VI under Dr. Baker. Here he strove nobly to while away the three-

hour sessions by discussions of his own interested queries; e. g., "Did the

(Jreek chorus really wear socks?" or, still more pointedly after a two-hour

discussion as to the existence or the non-existence of a proscenium in the

tireek theatre: "But, Professor, Honus and I don't understand whether

there was a stage or not."

We are not ashamed of his ndivcli; he came among us too late. His

sense of humor was already ingrown. But let us console ourselves; perhaps

we have saved him from a worse fate.
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CHARLES THOMPSON MOON MARTY

We would like to give a full account of Moon, but lack space. He holds more records than any other man in the class:

biggest bones, heaviest, champion eater, champion sleeper, champion fusser, champion worker, champion rough-houser. After

a walk to Valley Forge in Freshman year he was unanimously elected pace-setter of the college. Brinton voted twice.

Toward the .social world as toward everything else, Charlie's attitude

i.s ijhilosophical. Coming home from a pink tea he complains of violent

hunger. "Didn't they feed you?" ".Sure, but I can't take time to eat.

I go to learii soiiu'thirii/." If you should see his six feet three and two hundred

pounds balanced uneasily on the corner of a chair gingerly nursing a cup of

tea in one hand and wiping the perspiration fron) his face with theother, trying

to appear at ease while a sweet little thing of si.\teen looks at him with aiioring

eyes and says, "Oh, Mr. Moon, 1 just dote on football. I know you must
be a star. Do tell me all about it." If you should see ali this you would

understand why there is one situation in which Marty can't fiiul time to eat.

But ask him about it. "Have a nice time at the tea"?" "Oil, say! felleis,

there was a little peach there." Tlx'n ([uickly, lest he be caught in a senti-

mentaUty: "I'll have to read up on Koyec—you've got to go .some to keep

up to her. She's got ideas." Ideas'? No, Charlie, it was eyes.

Moon has acquired a local fame as a chauffeur since that memorable
day when he piloted Walt's little boat, loaded down to the gunwales, and

wrecked it on the first starboard tack. We wish we could publish Welsel's

lyric,

"Lulen, my children, I'll tell you soon

Of the viidniijht ride of Marly Moon."

There is also good authority for the belief that he w;is one of the clandes-

tine party which made use of the baggage auto for a joy-ride on one Hallow-

e'en night.

But it is as a rough-houser that we know him best. Who can ever forgel

the times he kept the whole corridor at bay with t.wo Indian clubs and a

curtain-pole? Or the time he hurled the scraj) barrel down stairs at .losli C'ope?

Or the time when Durgin jusf managed lo prevent him from throwing an

iipperclassmaii over llic banister in ('enter Barclay, third door? But that

idciil for a year and is aliriust tamed. The good old times have gone. Will they return?
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SIDNEY SHARP MORRIS SKIS

Skis is the mouth-piece of the class, when the class is mad, sore or merely aggrieved. It is soothing to outraged feelings

to hear him call It, and Its ancestors and relatives by marriage, more bad names than are included in the slang dictionary.

Mark never got over the shock of meeting Skis. His ears were thoroughly scorched before he could get out of range. Like

Red Saunders, he can cuss for ten minutes straight with one breath and without repeating himself once. And all the time his

vocabulary is becoming most picturesque, yes, and less vulgar. Skis also owns a devil wagon, one of Walt's Fords. Much of

the hair of the class has faded several shades through driving with Skis. One always winds up one's affairs before taking

such a chance and one's friends have the phone

number of the hospital ready to call. But the gods

are good to insurance companies, and nothing has

happened yet.

Skis is quite an athlete and has played on the

Wogglebug football team for four years, winning liis

"W" twice.

Among the gentle sex he's also a conqueror.

Sh!—In your ear—yes! that's right— He's enga

—

Not so loud! It's not announced yet, but we've all

suspected it for several years. We'd give a good deal

to be around when she first hears him cuss.
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DAVID COLDEN MURRAY BILL COLD

In The Dark Lady of the Sonnels, Bill Murray as Shakespeare said,

"We aie poor things, wc men ami women;" but he doesn't think so in real

life. Has he not shown his faith by planning to take "a few drops of niatri-

monium" as soon ;is possible after graduation? For

He wax III!', first that ever durst

Tell the class of bis engagemejti.

Not that practically everj-body wasn't well aware of the fact before
its annouuncement, but it seemed to give Bill |)leasuic to tell us how little

hope there was and it was not until the fall of 191 1 that he openly pleaded
guilty. It was a trip abroad that was his un<loing. But many a man far less

susceptible than Bill has yielded to the combination of a girl and moon-
light on the water. Since then the college h:us seen him at snatched intervals

between phone calls and catching trains. He has had the same seat reserved
for him on the 12.15 nightly, and the P. R. R. sells him hundred-trip tickets at
wholesale rates.

His promptness has been equally noticeable in other activities. He
can write in twenty minutes .something better than anyone else can do in a
similar length of time. His ver-satility is remarkable, enabling him to diush

off with equal ease a grad. thesis on Dumas, a Year Book personal, or

"/1h ode of pleasure or of passiotij

In Ella Wheeler Wilcox fashion.*'

Cold is distinctly an cvotic from the Four Hundred of ( 'ha|)|ia()ua.

The aroma of exclusivencss still clings to him, much to the annoyaiu f his

acquaintances, the amusement of his friends and the pride of Bill himself.
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JOHN HOLLOWELL PARKER HOLLIE

Hollie was early dubbed "Grind Parker" by the Socialititic Journal and, through the abortive appearance of his sense of

humor has now and tlien shal<cn our faith in the appellation, he is still our nearest apijroximation to this ultimate. His time

from midnight to midnight is carefully jilanned and a schedule is posted above his desk to remind him ever to "work, for the

night" (or morning, as the case may be) "is coming." Sj'stcm is his secret. Everything he does is done in an orderly manner
everything from the disposition of the pins in his pin-cushion to the disposition of the periodic "sweet ])otato jiie." This latter

is one of the fixtures of Centre Barclay. The moment Hollie's laundry appears from Baltimore, his friends drift aroimd, inad-

vertently, of course, and then the feast begins.

Of course, Hollie goes to meeting regularly; but of his religion, we are not sure. He is said to have been found at various

times making his obeisances to the Barclay Hall (;ockroach and the multiplicity of idols that decorate his room. But this is

easily explicable when we realize that the said cockroach is perhaps the most industrious and thrifty creature on the premises;

and the gilded idols may supply the place of the things he has no time to think of. Would that more of us could be thus

satisfied

!

But Hollie's accomplishments are manifold. Football, soccer, track and Glee Club are all part of his life, not to speak of

his position as First Assistant Ornithologist of our community. Where Hollie will end we cannot prophesy, but he will

always be satisfactory.
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IRVIN CORSON FOLEY IRV

^^C^

I'oloy is Foley! Ah iiic, gcnlk's, in Mint scnlenci' lies a conlnulicfinii. None
of us will ever uiulcrstaiui how that big, innocent, wide-eyed, eluinsy hoy wroiiKhl

so subtly in our midst. .Starting from the Merion "Coiineil of Knoeks," Fresh-

man year, Irv's cyelc of inHuenee gradually grew broader till it eame to iii<-lude

even our greatest gloom. Hi.s artistic power (first manifested one stormy
night at the Slnndard) won him a part in the Palicnl Philosopher; and time
soon found him high in the councils of the Cap and Bells. In the meantime
he had become dramatic mentor of the College, the only ajipreeialive listener

in Latin III, and an a.'spiring trusty of the "Cercle." Furthermore he returned

to the rank of "Corporation" scholar. (Perhaps there wius an inspiration:

witness his constant adusion to the Vassar MisnWuiii in the Ilaverfonlian

lOxchange Department.)

In other words, Irv has been walking steadily toward the front. Walking
\i a very apt term to A\^^y here, since that is one of the best things that Irvin

does. His d.'iily progress across the gre('n from Merion is well worth a study.

"See lho.se shouhlers heaving in the air! It's a bear!" Lost in thought, he
wanders from one side of the road to the other with bucolic unconcern.

When reminded of the night of the never-t(i-be-forgotten seance, all Irv

can say is: "Aw, come on now, fellers." His lightning calculation of how much
it would take to keep Huck in a sanitariiun, together with emotions imdergone
on a certain sleigh-ride with Josh, .Senior year, almost gave him nervous pro.s-

tration. Hut this only goes to show the interest he lakes in his fellow creatures.

Irv is .always interested. He was even eonsiilcring, at. one time, saving coupons
to go on Durham's trip, of which I'Mf was the (.'ollege representative.

Hut his interest is really centered in the Romance Langinige Department,
of which he is the chief adviser. "Oh! Irving, have you my ' Hourgeois,'"

or, "Irving, did you get anything out of that this morning?" And to all of this

he must, rejily politely because it means a consistent "A." Hut let us hark
back to where' we started. We said that Irv was a contradiction; he really

is not. He is a .single person, wliolc-licarlcil, Irii'd, :dili'.
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JOHN DAUB RENNINGER RENNIE

Rennie is a late-comer, formerly of the Class of 1911. He is latlior quiet in man-
ner—has little to say, but whether this is a sign of weighty thought or none at all, we

do not know. We .surmise the first, as he can at times raise quite a little jierdition

to the cubic centimeter.

His greatest fault was his matrimonial relation with Henry of blessed memory.

Many a time when Hen was absent on an excursion of rough-house, Reimie com-

])lacently threw his bed out of the window and when Henry returned simply explained,

" Some one must have done it,—it sure was a dirty trick."

John has always shown a great tendency toward Bolles' courses, in which he

has reaped a rich harvest of A's by answering to all questions, "Yes, that's right."

One thing more,—John is the only man in college who knows the registrar well enough

to call him Oscar to his face.

It .speaks well for him that we like him, because he has an exasperating habit

of finishing his reports, essays, theses, etc., two weeks before they are due. His

spare time he gives to the Great National Indoor Game. But jierhaps we had better

not let this out; it might interfere with his reputation as a pedagogue next year.
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KENNETH ANDREW RHOAD DUSTY

Kent Klioad is the best-liked iiian at college, for at each minute i>l the

il:iy he can be seen with his arm about a different son of oin- Alma Mater.
\\ ith his ready smile before you, with his arm about your waist, with hi.-

ilieerfiU blarney in your ear, do you wonder we succumb? He is another (il

our fussing tribe. Once lie went calling on a lady and was overtaken by a

heavy rain. The lady asked him to slay all night and went uj) to prejiare the

guest room. On returning, .she foiuid Kent ilrljiping wet, but still smiling.

In explanation lie said, "1 just went home for my pajama.s." 'I'his is but

rumor, however. He is a famous nimnUur and wherever he goes lie is called

upon for his story of the planets.

His continual affability, ne.\t to his ability to jiul through work, is,

liiiwever, his most chiu-acteristic a.sset. We each feel that something is

iiM-king in the day's routine if Kent does not greet us with "Hello, old man,
liiiw's the family? That's good, (lot any tobacco? Got a jiaper ? How
about a match?" But his sincerity is uiKiueslimicd and is elTective in winning
liini friends only because of the genuine good will behind it. Howe\-cr, it

works out politically as a subslitute for the proverbial cigar. The result is

that he is in a class with Murray,—anil Bryan—for Dusty, like the first

mentioned Bill, has run for every cla.ss presidential election since we first

iiitercd college.



LEONARD CHASE RITTS LEM POP

Now that Biedenbach has trod the broad and flowery, Lem is our unique
citizen from Butler, a town where the streets are so hilly that you never have
to crank, where they hold horse races on the main street every Sunday and where
(whisper it!) they publish the Biiller Eagle. Is it any wonder that Pop has gained

distinction?

Lem has cricketed, Lem has tennised, and Lem has run the football depart-

ment. Somehow, at the end of the season, the books showed a surplus, and
Pop was given an "H." This would seem to indicate a profoimd seriousness

of character, but those who have seen him at Woodside leading Lloyd into

temptation, would hotly deny the allegation and defy the alligator. They say

that when he hits Butler, the jjolice department is at once enlarged and Chau-
tauqua tells us strange tales of an auto ride and of his attendance at a single

lierformance of The Soul Kiss.

He has made many friends at Haverford; among others, "John," who sells

him bananas by the dozen and jujubes by the gross. Among other things that

show Lem's individuaUty is his habit of walking every evening. At 9.45 P. M.
Pop rises promptly from his work, goes to Harbaugh's (no charge for the ad.)

and guzzles a soda. Then he sighs, rises, purchases a box of Cuticura and departs.

His night-walking and his cannon were the most striking things about him
Freshman year; and the latter helped him to acquire his name. For he has

been called "Pop" from this cannon which erstwhile belched forth its heavy
charges of shot, shell, nails, candles, screws, junk, etc., in a noble effort to per-

forate the partition between south and center. The cannon has ceased to roar,

but Lem continues to recall the old days by his booming "We-1-1 fel-1-ers!"

"Oh-h—ye-e-s-ss!" and "Wahl, boys, what's up?" Lem should have been a

Westerner, and we adapt Horace Greeley's advice: "Go West, young man,
and blow up with the land!"
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WILLIAM HOOTEN ROBERTS, Jr. BILL

Bill is best known for his flyer. After riding with him down Clrey's I.iuie,

sl<ipping here and there around trees and hushes, under horses' feet and atleiKhml

carriages and sometimes getting ;us f;ir :us the foot of the hill,—once the first

trip is taken, riding with Skis and Wall .seems like i)arlicii>alion in a liaby

carriage parade.

Wild Bill i.s ever ready to uphold his name whether in rovigh-hou.sc or

vandalism, but an ajipcal to his higher nature will always bring that serious

brooding expression whicli has enabled him to achieve the chuss presidencj'

and the Senior Beauty Contest. (Sec Statistics.) No one knows whether in

these niomt-nts of sublimity, he is really thinking or playing for effect.

Nevertheless the result is Apolloesque.

Hill would have made a great athlete, but for .JinuTiy Babbitt, who
ileclared him unsound. Any one who ha.s seen him in action will tell you

that this .statement is groundless. The only substantiation is a suspicion

of heart trouble; see his Inmdrcil-trip ticket!

Ask a member of the chuss aiul he would say that Bill is conservative.

.\sk the man from .Scribners' and he will merely show you a bill for two

sets of books. Ciish paid $.5. Caali due $3 per mensem for eleven years

and eight months. Oh, yes, he's ciuile a reader, liul we .ill lliink lli.il .iflcr

this he'll try a library.
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THOMAS EMLEN SHIPLEY

"And Shipley is Shipley." But we did not know Tom then nor did he know himself. None of us will forget how he
dented the ceiling of his room with his head on a snowy night in December. Sophomore year "Ems" won the chess tourna-
ment, became addicted to silk neckties and acquired a leaning toward the Sock and Buskin.

As a Junior, the evolution proceeded still more rajiidly. Indeed, the development was such a strain on his health that he

was oidered to Bermuda for his spring vacation.

He returned with a plentiful supply of Havana.s (for

his friends) and such a fondness for travei that weekly

visits to Germantown no longer satisfied. To supply

this deficiency, he included Wayne in his periodic

*'l itinerary. This is a little vague, but Tom imder-

stand.s. His career as a Junior

ended abruptly with the near-class

day exercises; he received the spoon

fi'om a no less capable judge than

himself.

Under the tutelage of Elf, Tom
has estabhshed a reputation for

himself as a niastei of repartee and

he claims the honor of originating

such retorts courteous as "Be still,"

".\w, shut up" and "Go home, little

one," and such disarming sallies as

"Is that a heart?" On the basis

of this reputation for subtlety, Tom
was elected Toastmaster of our

Banquet and has been designated

the Elder on account of his bear-

ing on that and other equally reli-

gious occasions.

Any write-up of Ems would

In it he is dogmatic and even Uufus can not dislodge him. This is his ma.xim:

Could anything be more rounded, more ideal, more

<h <II

be incomplete witliout telling of his philoso])hy

"Get an egg and milk, eat, sleep and be merry—and then take a shower
complete?
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FRANCIS GEROW SMILEY —"doc"—

1912 is st'ldom boa.stfuI, hut wv are proud of Doc. And just to show that

it isn't safe to judge by appearances, \vc may say he has the breast of a cliicken

;

but underneath there is the heart of u man. Besides, Doe is awfully Kood-
luitured. Some say it is because he sleeps so mueh; for he goes to bed every

night at 10 o'clock whctlier lie is interrupting his own meditations over an

abstruse problem at Math, or a little feed witli the boys. (Those crates

of oranges tliat come to Doc every year are always an event!) And even

on his of hite not infrequent flyers at fussing, he gets uneasy by 9.30 and if,

on account of trains, he cannot leave before 10, he has been known to fall

a-sleejj in his chair. We eould get no proof of this, Iiowever.

In fact, the only thing that will keep Doc up late is an iiniM'omptu

dt'bale. Once he gets an idea, it becomes ingrown. "Insistency! tliou

art a inulc!'' He can talk on all subjects ranging from Whi/ Girls Go Wrong
lo The Plantcffimnl Theory of the Stellar World. On two memorable ocea>sions

Doc wiis actually known lo argue till 12.80 and had to go to bed early for

three weeks to eateh up. But the big thing about him is principle. He
always votes against his friends iti ehiss elections just to be certain that later

he'll have no qualms about having been partial. Infirmary and soccer are

his pet stands; he approves of neither.

The litst two years Doc ha.s devoted mueh of his time to the study of

that dire enemy of civilization, the house-fly, or Musca Domeslicus, as

we must call it in Doc's presence. He went all the way to AVashington to

hear a twenty-minute address on the 8ul>jeet. When he leaves college he plans

to make fiies at Lake Mohonk scarcer than hen's molars, and he will liave

for an ad.:

"There ain't no flies on it."
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LLOYD MELLOR SMITH LLOYD

out for the furniture—here comes Lloyd! One of the china-shop-bull type whose

'diluviiin sense of humor prompts him to unseemly action in other fellows' rooms. In

lish VII this Stone Age streak manifests itself all through his very popular

and comprehensive weekly addresses, the effect of which is enhanced by his

easy stage-presence and graceful gestures. For those who have never seen

Lloyd ascend the platform and deliver himself of one of his creations we feel

tliey owe it to themselves to come. For the blase person it is indeed a

novelty, for the student it is a revelation, for the neophyte it is something

weird and for those of us who have been to every class and heard him

speak every time in a different vein—well, "the films are changed weekly."

His gestures remind one of a cross between the acting of Anna Held and the

foot-work of Unk Russell, the Gray's Ferry bantam weight. Can you beat it?

There he goes, there he goes, all primed up for his Monday fling

And nobody knows, nobody knows, whether he'll gambol, whistle or sing.

Among the ladies he has a certain je-ne-sais-quoi which always takes.

His impetuosity, which is such a factor in his social success, has frequently

been shown. Be sure and hear his nervous rhapsody, " De-da-li-li " (sung),

followed by three whistles. We wanted to describe it as musically nervous

or nervously musical, but Bill Lewis insists so hard that it isn't musical that

we omit the word. Bill Cloud, late of 1911, was a witness of this strain of

vivacity in Lloyd's nature and he probably remembers the furious vision in

white which arose from a Freshman bed, ".smeared" him one in the eye and

disappeared, banshee-like, through a jiane of glass.

He has an ingenuous method of argumentation, be he in conversation,

or addressing a Y. M. C. A. gathering, which always ends up in the convinc-

ing words, ''Well, I don't know; but isn't that right?" (Even if he has skipped

twenty steps in his reasoning!) He has enthusiastic convictions and, what is

better, the courage of them. He has taken a very active interest in Y. M. C. A.

and missionary work. Rumor has it that some day we shall raise money
for the Smith Fund as now for the Simkin Fund. We wonder if the heathen

will succeed in following Lloyd's logic any better than we have.
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WALTER HOPKINS STEERE BUCK

" A thinu of duty is a bore forever." This does not ajiply to Buek in Mi),

as one Baltiinorean is so fond of saying, but to (lie nioustaehe. For Hui'k

will not stop for anything even so important as a hand at five hundred,

until he has seen that his nioustai'he is lyinn smooth and his little woolly

top-knot is in perfeet eoudition. Woolly has been ineorporaled lus an

epithet into Buck's name,—Woolly Buck. Ay. Woolly is the word, to

paraphrase Buck's own composition on Poe. Kor have you not heard

that famous excerpt: "Poe is a genius, yes,—l)iit a hellish genius! Ay,

hellish is the word!" No, it is true that

"li'e cannot reach within a mile

Of his sublime, suburban style."

Buck fairly bristles with personality and for that reason the editors

of the Vk.^h Book almost fought for the opportiuiity of writing him up.

Technically speaking, he is a prize package and my pen fairly si'ralches

with nervousness at the responsibility. .Ask Buck some time about the

games of strip poker. Sophomore year. Hy fair means or foul, Buck was

always a loser and each night found him shivering diuiug the last few hands

of the evening. Before long Buck began to have "susplections" at the

continuance of the miraculous hands held by his companions. Young

Elf, in the most injured way, asked Buck if he believed he personally had

played unfairly and Buck assured him im. Then, having already thrown

two aces on Buck's chair. Elf rose in high dudgeon anil accused Buck of

cheating. It wjus a brilliant stroke, worthy of its creator! But it ended

strip poker for a time in Merion Annex.

The hypnotic fit thrown by Buck, Sophomore year, wa* his supreme

achievement and Buck moved in thi' collegiate limelight for the proverbial

nine days. But the story of that evening has been recounted elsewhere

in the book. Sullicc it to say, Dtivid Bel.asco never staged an aflair more

realistically than Clyde Durgin.and David Warlield never carried out an

idea with more jjerfeetion than did mn- friend from Chepachet. It was,

indeed, a hellish genius,—at least, the boys that were taken in thought so.

But uU honor to Buck I
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HENRY MALCOLM THOMAS, Jr. HAL

Henry is a long-legged, gawky, red-liaiied gentleman from Baltimore. He
is the founder of the "Rounders' Club," of which Herb Lowry is the vice-president.

The Club was formed for the purpose of fussing a certain crowd of girls. Each
member has his turn with each girl and, at stated intervals, moves on to the next

around the circle, thus providing for themselves both variety, amusement and enter-

tainment. All is arranged jjeacefuUy and without jealousy. In order to perpetu-

ate the club, the girls have elected certain Freshmen members, and it is feared that

the present officers will be forced to retire.

In college circles, Hal is our little ray of sunshine. He is always bright and
cheerful and ready to dance. His ability in the terpsichorean line is perhaps his

greatest accomplishment and includes the buck and wing. Jack O' Lantern (Yama
Yama) and the Orgies of Love. He is also the famous author of the distinction

between "going out" and "going away." Perhaps it is not an obvious one. The
latter implies that his bed will be empty (of Hal) for one night at least. Hal rooms
under Jim and Bill, and they have given him inspiration for a poem which we feel

constrained to publish verbatim:

"// llic man thai lims up stairs,

In the room just oner head,

Plunk-a-plunks on a guitar

When you want to go to lied;

If his room-male has a mandolin

Which is mostly out of tune

And he's always serenading

An imaginary moon;

Can you blame me for ejaculating.

Every now and then.

And letting slip a cuss word

At that goll-darn mandolin."
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EDWARD WALLERSTEIN — wallie''

smmmmm
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JUNIOR CLASS



3imtor Class

Baker, Paul Gay

Beattv, Joseph Moorhead, Jr.

Crosman, Charles Hen'ry

Crowdek, William Samuel

Curtis, Frederick Augustus

DiAMENT, Francis Harrak

Froelicher, Francis Mitchell

GiFFORD, Philip Collins

Goddard, AuTinu Heuiiiout

Hall, Norris Foloer

Hare, William Yarnall

Hires, Charles Klmer, Jr.

HowsoN, Richard

Longstreth, William Chuhcii

Ludlam, Jesse Diverty

jVIaule, Edmund Richardson

Meader, Stephen Warren

Montgomery, George

Nicholson, Herhert Victor

Porter, Oliver Moore

Tatnall, Joseph

Taylor, Norman Henry

Thomas, Lester Ralston

Van Sickle, John Valentine

Webb, William

Young, Charles Otis
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SOPHOMORE CLASS



opbomorc Class

Bell, Henry Ernest

Bentley, Jules Silvanus

BowERMAN, Walter Gregory

Clarke, Stewart Patterson

Downing, George Valentine

Edgerton, Charles Willis

P-lkinton, Alfred Walton

Elkinton, Howard West

Elkinton, Thomas William

Ferguson, Joseph Coopeh, 3d

Ferris, Malcolm

Garrigues, John Kittera

Gates, Morris White

Geisinger, William Shelly

Green, Jesse Paul

Heym, Gerhard Carl

Jones, Edward Morris

Lewis, Benjamin Jones

LiPPMAN, Leonard Bla<klei)(;k

Locke, Robert Allison

Williams,

McFarlan, Roy

McKinley, Rowland Paul

Miller, Harold Schaeffer

Moore, Percy Warren
Uffermann, Harry

Patteson, William Sheppahd

Philips, Rowland Stanton

Rice, Edward, Jr.

Rogers, Robert Groves

Russell, Charles

Sanghee, Paul Hudson

Seckel, H. Wetherill

Smith, Robert Chapman

Stokes, Francis Collins

Stokes, Samuel IOmlen

Stout, John Amos

Taylor, Herbert William

Thomas, Leonard Van Hoksen

Waplbs, Douglas

Whitall, William Henry Bacon

Charles Rhoads
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FRESHMAN CLASS



JTrrsfjman Class

Allen, Pkhcival Roy

Barker, Albert Winslow

Bliss, Addison Leech

Bowman, Edgar Milton

Brinton, Walter Carroll

Carey, Galloway Cheston

Coleman, Nelson Bader

Crosman, Edward Newton, Jr.

Crosman, Loring Pickering

Dodge, Karl

Dunn, Emmett Reid

EooLF, Paul Hewlett

Ellison, James Sprague, Jr.

Falconer, Cyrus

Farr, Edward Lincoln, Jr.

Cabrett, Hibbard

fliMMERE, John Westcott

HALLf;TT, Ceorgk Hervev, Jr.

Helve.ston, Harold William

Hendricks, Paul Craig

Hill, fiERALD Ford

HooPEs, T110.VIAS, Jr.

HowsoN, Hubert Abbe

Kling, Edward William

Leland, William Henry

Levis, Edward Megarge

Locke, Le Roy Dyer

McNeill, Joseph

MiNOT, Francis

Moore, Edwin Lawton, Jr.

Morley, Felix Muskett

Newell, Carl Leister

NiTOBE, Yosiiio

Pharo, Eugene Morris

Shaffer, Elmer

Tang, Man Hoi

Theis, Grovkr Cleveland

Turner, Charles Brinkley

Van Hollen, Donald Beauchamp

VoTAW, Ernest Nicholson

Wagner, Samukl, Jr.

Watson, Edgar Jordan

Weikel, Malcolm Hu.sted

Whipple, Paul Kimball
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THE FACULTY



C!)e JFacultp

Pres

ISAAC SHARPLESS,

Allen Clapp Thomas, A.M.

Lyman Beechek Hall, Ph.D.

Francis Barton Gummere, Ph.D., LL.D., Litt.D.

Henry Sherring Pratt, Ph.D.

James Addison Babbitt, A.M., M.D.

RuFXTS Matthkw Jones, A.M., Litt.D.

Oscar Marshall Chase, S.M.

Albert Sidney Bolles, Ph.D., LL.D.

Don Carlos Barrett, Ph.D.

Albert Elmer Hancock, Ph.D.

Lech Wilbir Reid, Ph.D.

William \\'il,son Baker, Ph.D.

.losKi'H Haines

ident

SC.D., LL.D., L.H.D.

Frederic Palmer, Jr., A.M.

Leon Hawley Rittenhouse, M.K.

Richard Mott Gummere, Ph.D.

Thomas Kite Brown, Jr., A.M.

Alexander Guy Holborn Spiers, Ph.D.

Rayner Wickeksham Kelsey, Ph.D.

Clarence Eln.\than Norris, A.M.

.Vi.HKUT H.MiRis Wilson, Ph.D.

IFknuv .Iokl Cadbury, A.M.

.\i,iuKi) Loranus Atwood, .\.R.

JosF.rii lOuCENB RoWK, I'll.D.

William Henry C'ollins, A.M.

Price, A.B.
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F(S)T BALL

FOOTBALL has always been our forto. Ever sinco Frpshman year when
so many of our number hel|)('(l out the \'arsity in tight phiecs and when,
oh wonderful day! Dusty Rhoad phinjied, erawled and was earried over

the goal-hne to victory over the Sojjlis; ever since then we have been foremost

in these gladiatorial contests. In Sophomore year we failed to score on the

Freshmen, the rain and the darkness. Why, it was so dark that you had to

listen for the ball. However, we upheld the Varsity with Marty, Art Brown-
lee, and Bill and held down the bench with a dozen others. In Junior year

we had four, sometimes five men in the line and at least two in the back field.

Smiley, Waller and Moon won their "H's." As to the bench, it was fairly

littered with '12's. .\nd this year, ah, glorious epoch! But let us have a fresh

paragraph.

This year we had Jack CJuiney to coach. What a difference! Of the

eleven "H'.s," our cla.s.s won six: Moon, Brownlee, Faniuhar, Murray, Waller-
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stein and Cope. The early part of Marty's football career we all felt as though he had not yet

learned the knack of making his weight and head count at their full value, but Junior year he began

to show his possibilities and Senior year he loomed up big, both as a hole-maker and a hole-blocker.

Art Brownlee has been a consistently good player the greater part of four seasons. He fell off for a

while Junior year, but he came to his own before the end of the 1911 season. Waller substituted

nerve, speed, and headwork for weight. Josh was an unexpected find at center and we thank our

lucky stars for sending us Farquhar from Wilmington College, Ohio. Murray, as a player, starred

especially in receiving forward passes, and as a captain he was everything that is desirable. We can

still hear his patient protest: "But, Mr. Referee, that wasn't " and, nowadays, when there is so

much bickering to be done with officials, his ability to hold his own in an argument was a great advan-

tage. Thomas, Foley and Lowry played in part of nearly every game and they just missed out on the

"H" question. AU three now proudly claim charter membership in the Also Ran Club. Elsewhere

in the book we have referred to Dem's conspicuously successful career as a football manager. And
so we feel that 1912 deserves credit to a not inconsiderable extent for a successful season. And that was
what it was. For this year we won more games than usual, scored more points than our oj^ponents,

and more points than had been made in the past three years AND scored on Trinity. Of course we are

satisfied with ourselves. Why not?

GROUP OF SENIORS ON SQUAD
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SOCCER
I

N Freshman year our class soccer amounted to a defeat at the hands
of 1911 (a disgrace we have always keenly felt) and the contribution

of Lhjyd to the first team.

But when Sophomore year came round we beat the Freshmen antl

then tied the Seniors, 0-0. In the play-off, Josh Cope came to the front

and ever since we have relied on his strength and nimbleness to sustain

our forward line. He .shot our only goal (he enjoyed a monopoly vnitil

he got his game leg) and 1010 immediately set up an infantile howl about "off side." Hut Cleorge

Bennett never did give a penalty unless he liajjpened to be looking, and the .score was allow(>d. We
in.sist, however, that the goal jvas fair. Josh was not off sides. 1910 braced up and soon were awarded a

penalty kick (Cleorge was looking); Ciheen kicked the ball, but it didn't go through and the champion-

ship wa.s ours.

We had two men on the first that year: Smith at right half and Baily at goal.

In Junior year we steeled ourselves in a vain attempt to wijie out the defeat i?i Fi-eshnian year, but

Henry Ferris proved our Waterloo by shooting a goal from forty yards away. (This was worse than

before, though it did far more than Uufus' Bib. Lit. 1 to strengthen our belief in miracles.)

On the Varsity Smith and Murray were given H's, while Moon developed into a "tower of strength"

and floundered nobly in the mud.
Three new stars loomed on the horizon Junior year. Les Ferris, Bob Miller and Doug Falconer

sweated their way into the second team, thereby inspiring the first to win the Intercollegiate Champion-
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ship. Bob captained our class team that j-ear. Also Honus FroeUcher insti-

tuted our one and only glorious Wogglebug team that season, but they lost their

only game to the Sophomores, who scored a touchdown. After the game it was

discovered that 1913 had played fourteen men in the second half. How true it

is that AVogglebug represents sport for sport's sake.

Senior j-ear came around. Doug reported for practice on September 30th

and played faithfully, sometimes on the first, sometimes on the second, and was

finally given the honorary position of first sub. Wc won the class championship

again without any flukes. We defeated the Sophomores once in six inches of

water and once against a thirty-mile wind.

Smith captained the Varsity, Shipley managetl it, Huisli coached it, and

Wallerstein cussed it. Wallerstein and Baily were both on the team, while Moon
and Falconer were on the side lines (dressed, not fussing—at least, not always).

We beat Penn, Columbia, and Cornell, lost to Yale (Gay slipped it to us), and

Harvard roamed through us to the tune of fcxir to nothing. Baily was awarded

an "H" and we turned our dejected thoughts to cricket and track.
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GYMNASIUM
WE won the Class Gym Meet as Seniors after four yeurs of hard, f!;ruoniii}; work. Bill Roberts

got his insif^iiia for tumbling in Freshman year while as Sophomores Wallerstein and Baily were
awarded initials. In Senior year Steere was added to the list and Wallerstein was given an

"H." How simple it sounds! And how much work behind it! Buck won the novice horse in I'^reshman

year and from then on, night after night, like B('lIcroi)lion of old, he strove to master the bipedal Pegasus.

Many a time and oft was he thrown, to rise smiling and uiicon(mered, and at last he won his event against

Lehigh.

liut f)ur greatest achievement has been the development of the "Slirimp." We can remember him
pathetically dangling from the bar in a vain effort to bend his elbows in Dr. Babbitt's first gym exam.
(Oh! fond memories.) But la! How things do change! For Lance made the gym his home and worked
on all the apparatu.s in sight. From October till .\pril he has never gotten into supper till the; dessert

(such as it was) was served. But his work bore fruit. It was through him we at last won the Intcr-
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class, for he took first place in all four novice apparatus events. Roberts worked faithfully Sophomore

year till he strained his heart. Baily kept South Barclay awake at nights dropping clubs in the hall

and finally managed to win half a point in the Intercollegiates. Wally worked hard on the bar and mats
and was rewarded with the captaincy, with Baily as manager. (The combination worked better than we
had thought.) Last season was a success. We beat Lehigh, lost narrowly to Penn and held the Inter-

collegiates in our gym.
But we cannot close without a word about Elfreth's zouave brigade, which ran away with the Round

Up Cup. (We took part in two Round Ups. In the other, in which three places were awarded, we took

an "honorable mention.") The drilling was good and the hat drill sent even Uncle Allen into convulsions.
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RACK

IT
wa-s evident from the start that our class was booked for a great track record. On the first night,

Lloyd, our boy wonder, jumped out of the window on the average of four times per minute, a record

that has never been equaled. In fact, the whole da.ss showed exceptional track ability. .\t the

end of the evening all but ten of us had oiit-distaiiced the Sophomores. It was unfortunate, however,

that most of our speed should be confined to the unconventional. Our feet would ncv(>r fit conifi)rtal)ly

in track shoes, and while many of the i)roiiiising young "phenoms" were fast, tlieir speed was confined

to the city and the cinder-track knew them not. In the meets we had Falc, Doug and Falconer who
could all be counted on for points. There were occasionally others, if the comi)etition were eliminated.

Red Beebe professed to be quite a high jumper, but could never get more than his imagination over the

bar. -Ml this was in our early stages. The modesty, which is inherent in our class, prevented many
of the real ones from coming into the lime-light. Let us draw a veil over the apprentice years and recount

our latter-day triumphs.
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A moment, please. If you examine closely, you ean see, through the veil, our valiant relay teams
speeding to victory and honor in Sophomore and Junior years. But, ah! See there are two long legs

striding round and round the track, never tiring. No kangaroo skin could contain those feet or 1912-ite

mistake them. It is Bow.se doing the two-mile. (Look out! By Godfrey, as Durg would say, that ham-
mer almost killed you. Marty is breaking the record.) Yes, that was a fine race! But .see, who comes
here? Why, it's Honus, he's finishing the two-mile, too!

Now we have, they tell us, new prodigies from the wild and woolly; but alas! we may not, before

this book goes to press, see Mike Maier jump or Farquhar s])rint. 'Tis a pity, for we might have won-
drous tales to recount.
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CRICKET
N all the history of Havorford, but two classes won the class champion-
ship in Freshman year: 1895 and 1912. We were enthusiastic j'ouths

and ran a nine game schedule (including a trij) to Williamson School,

where we played on a tennis court). We lost but one match.

Long may the first 1911-1912 game be remembered. Beany ()])ened up
with the hat-trick. (Hen Ferris still swears the ball curved in behind his

legs.) Our holies ran high when 1911 were all out for 65. Then we went
to the bat and had 31 for 3 down by supper. The next day was a string of

disasters; 4 for 34; 5 for 35; for 37; 7 for 41. The ninth fell for 57 and then Shipley was caught (so

says 1911) at the wicket. Mut the umpire (thank heavens) saw that the ball boiuiced from his jiad

and not from his bat and declared him not out. Smitty scored on a leg cut between his legs. Tom
snicked one through slips. Lloyd popped one over the bowler's head—score 63. Then Tom stejiix'd into

the breach, hit two two's and was caught at mid-on amid wild cheers from the side lines.

We must not fail to mention our trij) to Westtown, or to tell how we disgraced the college, laughed

during grace, and caused Billy Wick to withdraw indefinitely his standing invitation to Haverford teams.

We played the Juniors on class day morning, starling at 8.30, and won 157 to SO. ]>ater on the

prizes were awarded. Lowry took the Shakespeare Bat, Thomas the Improvcnu'iit Bat, Hilts the '85

Belt, Baily the Hinehman Bat, while Beany made a clean sweep of the Congdon Ball, the Febiger Ball,

the Freshman Bat, the Freshman Ball, and the Freshman Cup. Howson, Roberts and Baily were all

regular Varsity men, while Lowry, Thomas and Hilts held places on the second.



The Canadian trip was a wonderful affair, though the best game
was at Pittsburgh, where, 'tis rumored, they watered the wicket between

the innings with beer. Beany demonstrated his business ability when
stranded in Toronto with two cents by matching pennies with an unsus-

pecting traveling salesman and winning a dollar and a quarter.

In Sophomore year we lost the championship to 1910, largely

through the absence of Beany. (Puffer Haines scored 28!) The Varsity

won from Penn, and the team left for England with five of us on the list.

Our record there was not particularly brilliant. Baily, as Trolley Cope
put it, "collared the bowling" at Harrow, but his googlics only googled

once in a long while and he consistently went to sleep in the slips ; Beany
scored at Harrow, Rugby and Tunbridge, fast bowling being his delight,

and Roberts gave a fine exhibition of wicket keeping at Rugb.y where he

demonstrated the art of catching hot ones with his nose.

But the feature of the trip lay outside the pale of our class. It

was Johnny's breathless,—no; it was panting rather than breathless

—

remark to Bill over the cards with ladies, "Come on, Bill, we'll beat

the—shoes off 'em!"—Oh Johniiv! .Johnnv!

THE ENGLISH TOUR TE-«I ON SHIPBOARD
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Bill, Bert and Bean were all j^ivcn their colors anil next spring the field was
he-hlazered to iicrfeetion. We again won the chaniiiionship, rather unexcitiiiKly

this time. The varsity lost to Penn. Hal Thomas was awarded his "H" and
the Haines belt, Josh Baily was made captain of the thirtl team, Wallerstein

made his debut outside of \\'ogglebug, and Lance turned his attention from gym
to the nets.

Senior year is here and our cricket prospects are (proverbially) bright.

Roberts is captain. .Smith is manager and we have already won a game.
( Lowry and Wally both played. Ye gods!) .\nyhow, we hope for a good season.

The enthusiasm meeting ("enthusiasm" in connection with the game will

appear incongruous to the non-cricketing portion of the college) was a great

success. The alumni turned out well, we are glad to .say; but that was to be
expected when support is needed for the "best of sports."
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Cljemistrp I
Scene: The chemistry auditorium on a certain morning in December. Dr. Hall, in

Tpiccadilhj collar and bright Jour-in-hand necktie, stands partly concealed behind a long desk

covered with a varied assortment of chemical apparatus. He nonchalantly fingers a leaf of

Alexander Smith's ''General Chemistry" lying upon the desk. After perusing one page for

some length of lime, interrupting himself occasionally to shoot a glance at the fast Jilling gallery,

he breaks the prolonged silence with a single word, " Hoivson!" Hou'son does not heed the call to

action, but remains seated as iffrozen to his chair.

Hall (again in terse style and somewhat heightened color): "Stand up." {Howson rises energetically—
he too reddening slightly.)

Hall: What is chlorine?

Howson: Well, I guess it's a gas!

Hall: You are sure about that, are you? (A smile sknvly breaks over his face, which makes Howson
all the more uncertain.)

Howson: No, I guess it's a liquid.

Hall: I think that is about enough guessing, Howson. I'll ask someone who knows. Hrinton!

{The "General," using the back of the chair for a prop, pulls himself together and .'<lands up, .shifting

his arms and feet constantly till an easy and characteristic attitude is struck.)

Brinton: What was your question, sir?

Hall: What is chlorine?

Brinto.n (gazing into the Bunsen flame for inspiration and getting none): I [lass. (Whereupon he sits

down. Laughter from the cla.ts.)

Hall (somewhat riled): Well, j'ou pa.ss right on out the room! (E.rit Brinton.) Heebe, what do you
know about this?

(Beebe rises, shrugs his shoulders in his characteristic way, clears his throat, ivinks at Sturgis and l)egins.)

Chlorine is a verj' green, or rather yellowish, gas. The word is derived from the (Jreek K\o)p6<;, meaning
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pale green, hence its name. It has a density of 35.79, etc. (An elaborate description follows. Hall holds

a lighted match in his hand till it burns doivn surprisingly near the end, then with a slow, steady motion he

brings it near his lips, snuffing it with a slo^o, deliberate—loheh. All this lakes time.)

Hall : What is that again, Beebe? (A semi-interested smile coming over his face.)

(Beebe clears his throat once more and repeals.)

Hall: Well, that is about right!

Cope: Dr. Hall, your water ("a" as in "fast") is overflowing!

Hall: Oh, yes; I almost forgot that!

Lewis {mu^nbling half energetically) : Bootlicker!

Hall: Moon!
{Moon digs his hands down into his trousers pockets furiously, jingling with one hand a bunch of keys,

so hard that they must break.)

Hall: What is the equation for chlorine?

Moon: Let me see. Mno, +2NaClH I don't believe I know.

Hall: A. Baily, the equation for CI?

{Baily, a serious look on his face, then with a little laugh:) Hah! It's beyond me!

Hall: Come, come, isn't there anybody who knows this? Balderston, what is it? {In louder and

somewhat sharper tone.) {Listens to Balderston's answer.) I am glad to find one person in the class who
comes near it! {Then follow several experiments by Hall, Balderston standing all the while. Finally Hall

remarks:) You may sit down. Since you know very little about this chapter, let's see what you
remember about some former ones. Bowerman, what is soap?

BowERMAN {Answering in all apparent sincerity): I don't know!

Hall: You don't? Well, what is the difference between ick and ous?

Bowerman: I don't know.
Hall: Sit down! Lewis, do you know what energy is?

Lewis {with conviction): No, I don't.

{The doctor rather disgusted, lights several more Bunsen burners, tries an experiment with hydrogen,

but fails. Then continuing): It's very funny this doesn't work. It was all right before class. We'll

just let it rest a minute. Now these samples which you see on the desk {pointing to sevei-al evaporating
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dishes containing specimens of sulphur) are what we made last time. The one, j-ou notice, is flowery
and the

{He is interrupted by Lowry, who has been dozing in a Utlh bull and who rises obediently, thinking his
name has been called.)

Lowry: Yes, sir.

Hall: Who told you to stand up? (Lowry quickly sits down.)
Hall: ^\ lio told you to sit down? (The name subtle smile creeps over his face. Ayain Lowry rises.)

Hall: Do you know what we are talking about?
Lowry: No, sir.

Hall: Sit down. As I was saying, the first is the flowery sulphur and the other is known as roll

sulphur. I .see that this hydrogen experiment is working now. By the way, Steere, is hydrogen explo-
sive?

(Two days before, Steere had barely escaped injury, experimenting with hydrogen, the apparatus having
exploded.)

Steere (in a decisive tone, full of confidence) : Yes, sir, it is.

Hall: You are sure about that?

Steere : Well, if it i.sn't, it makes a pretty good bluff at it. [Laughterfrom the class. Cries of "Buck,"
"Buck.")

Hall (appreciating the situation): That will do. Thomas, what is whiting?
Tiio.MA.s (nercr having heard of this particular substance): I don't know.
Hall: Well, why don't you know? (The grimness of the smile hovering around Hall's lips does not

soften under the spell of Hal's winning giggle, and Hal silently sits down.)
Hall: Before we close can you tell me, Kwan, what a colloid is?

Kwa.v (screwing up his face quizically and in broken English): A coUoit?
Hall: Yes.

Kwan: Why, it is a disease. {Rise from the class.)

JLall (surpri.sed) : .\ what?
Kwan [blushing to a Chinese crimson and rather fussed): \ dis— cea.se; certainly it is a dis—cease,

it's

Hall: You tell me after class where you found that definition. I want to see it! {He glances at
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the blackboard.) Those back problems must be in next time. Anyone not having them in and correct

will be debarred from the quarterly examination. That will do for to-day.

(The class hastily makes its exit, Kwan in the midst wildly gesticulating to the "American youths who
donH know anything" that a colloid is a dis—cease.)

THE meeting is called to order," and Dick Gummere, President of the United Humorist's Society,

rapped his gavel sharply. "We will dispense with the minutes of the last meeting and begin by
reading some selections from Pmich. The Secretary will please come to order." At this Lloyd,

who had been pouring a bottle of ink over Ich Bowerman's snowy curls, subsided. "The time for horse-

play comes later."

After Punch had been read aloud from cover to cover, amid amused chuckles from Dick and
conscientious chuckles from the rest, the President arose and said, "Now, Mr. Smith, will you
kindly favor us?"

"Well," says Lloyd, "I saw an automobile the other day" [cries of "good! good!"] "coasting down
a hill. Well, a baby carriage got in the road and the baby was scattered all over the machine." Hearty
laughter and applause.

"Mr. Rhoad."
"Well, sir, once upon a time there were two stars, Mars and Uranus, and some people were going

to see them in an observatory. Suddenly the professor exclaimed, ' Oh, madame, there is a hole in your
shoe.' The girl called out, 'There's one in the observatory roof, too.'" General titter.

Finally Buck arose. "I say, Mr. President, I'd like to have some one explain that joke about 'it

wasn't a crow, it was a robin.'"

But just then Lloyd, who had been a bit fidgety, upset a bench on Fritzy Palmer's toe and the meeting
broke up amid general hilarity.
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Cl)c Confessions of CIptic

The Kather Confessor puUed down his cowl

And bent his head in a sober way;

He knit his brows in a jo-ewsome scowl,

\A'hiIe his fingers fvnnbled his beard of giay.

"My erring son. you have come to me
To confess your sins and each secret WTong;

So Ik- honest and brief a.s a man can be,

For our hfe is short and eternity long."

"For a while I was good, but I fell from grace

On an ill-fated evening in Sophomore year,

When we buncoed Ihe annex—especially Stace

—

With a ftlting performance by Urick-top Stecre.

My brain engineered it—he carried it out

—

He ran all the risks of a dangerous game

—

Doctor Branson was hopping. There isn't a doul)T

'Twas a sin the re.st mi.-iscd it—on me lav Ihe blame!

The sinner before him bewailed his fate:

**I started existence in Saco, Maine,

You see I was horn in a sinful state.

Absohition! Oh, let me have hope again!

I lived along to the sinful age

Of seventeen .-summers, and then I went

To a college and there, on its snow-white page,

I have left a blot that Is permanent.

"In my Freshman year I disgraced my.self.

I WHS one of a band who by bold device

Had sworn to .se<'ure, an<l did. by stealth,

'i'he hdily and person of J. Haines Price.

The twilight ha'I fallen, we hire<l a nag

And a ramshackle buggy and bouglit us some rope,

Wiih a curtain of cotton concocted a gug,

Vcllc-d, "Price at the phone," and awaited in hope.

We cop|M*d (he \Hx>r Hoph when he came to the iloor

As we bandaged his eyes we could see he had paled,

But the gag somehow shpped and he uttered a roar;

'Twas a Bin/ul attempt and a sin that it fail&i.

"There's a demon within me, by it am 1 steered!

I-Vom our skeleton's jaw I extracted a tooth,

\\'hich I put in a dish of tomatoes and queered

Martha Smith for a month with the college foi-sooth!

The innocent stuff was condemned, not a soul

Took a bite. 1 had spoiled it, but yet, 'tis the truth.

TIktc was virtue in tliat well worth while to extol! —
The sin I'm confessing wils swiping the tooth.

"Then the fellows got next to my tricks and my wiles;

The year jwissed in peace, but next aulunm there canu»

.\ half-breed from Karlham, the type that one styles

'An innocent sucker,'—J. Tebbitts by name.

It w:us partly Teb'.s fault, for the lad was so green

That I couldn't resist tlie temptation and so

I sent him in search of an orient queen,

Some twenty blocks north in a rcndencc row.

There were luany small crimes which I catmol relate,

'Twill Hiidice, I sujipo-tc, if I merely allude

To the night he went crabbing with Winlcrgreen bait

To his call on h&hbitt and the quarrel that ensued.
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Once Teb and McKay got a bid to a dance

But they hadn't dress suits—so tlie very next day
Teb hired a beauty—a week in advance

—

But I copped it and lent it as mine to McKay,
When the dance came around Mac was dressed, but alack!

Poor Teb went in citizen's clothes to the dance

Where he found out the trick and insisted that Mac
Should change on the spot—all excepting the pants.

"Strip poker's my joy. Nothing under the sun

Is too base for my practice. (A sport won't be beat!)

The name of 'disgrace' is the laurel 1 won.

I'm a, liar, deceiver, a hoax, and a cheat.

Then again," said the .sinner.
—"Enough, enough.

Your sins are too black for the devil to name."

And he sentenced the sinner, in accents bluff.

To return to the village from whence he came.

©srar Cbasc

(With our humblest to Mr. Kipling.)

I

You may talk and live by rule

Till you'ie safely out of scliool

And the wheels of life run on along the ruts.

But in autumn Freshman year.

With the town of Philly near,

You'll be haunted by that sjiectre, over-euts.

Then you'll watch the upper chxsses

Round the office swarm in masses.

To expostidate before a whiskered face.

You will catch a string of deuces,

Hear some wonderful excuses.

Watch with awe the fountain pen of Oscar Chase.

Oh, it's scratch, scratch, scratch.

See it charmingly, continually scratch!

You'll observe and get the habit,

'Less you're strong with Jimmy Babbitt,

And will artfully conserve the needed scratch.

II

There never was a slavey

From an office to the navy.

In quite as much demand as Oscar Chase.

Types out letters by the dozens,

Cashes checks for Fritzy's cousins;

Even Caleb takes a whack at (Jscar Chase.
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Then it's Chase, Chase, Chase!

(To the students when they need him, "Mr. Chase."J
"Send up the Prex\''s mail!"

"Is that tj-pcnriter for sale?"

"Get a move on" (sollo voce), "Oscar Chaae."

Ill

When I reach eternal Hell,

Where there Is no spring or well,

And your very perspiration seems to hiss.

He'll be squatling on the coals,

Selling drinks to poor damned souls,

"I'll have to charge thee eighteen cents for this.'

Oh, it's Chase, Chase, Chase,

(No, he wouldn't sell the whiskers off his face!)

Your motto is the dollar.

Why, you'd sell your rubber collar,

.\nd you'd sell it at a profit, Oscar Chase!

€c0n0mtcs 3
of all tlif many .sliidics (hat

Tho frowniiiK farulty requires,

There's only one in all the list

Which inrontcstably inspires!

The grandest course at college run

Is known as Kconoinics One.

The learned doctor who comUiets

The clasHCS is their main attraction:

A nitro-aulphitc who instructs

His pupils with a stern exaction.

Whate'cr you state you may exi)ect

Your answer will be quite rorrpct!

'*If all the p'lfp* in Krance should die,

If Spain the tariff should enipl(»y,

JIow would y(»u fix the price of lye

Or plums in Paris—Illinois?"

(Make any guess, and stick it out;

'Twill hold .sn7m' truth without a douht!)

SavH Cope, " Hank surplus is, of course,

An asset." Staeey disagrees

And stales with more than equal force

That it is "Liabilities."

And Harrell adds in accents mild,

"Those statements may be reconciled."

.'\nd so we go from day to day

And no one reads his Mill or Saegcr;

The rejison being, one might say,

Trofcs-sor Harrett is so eager

To keep his classes from division,

lie never niakcs a real decision.
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K\)t Inqutsttton

1. W))o is the handsomest man m the class.'

Lewis and Roberts tie, but there were many "also rans." See the class picture. Murray, I'oley

and Beebe got a vote apiece. Our humorist suggested Morris and Steere.

2. Who is the biggest bootlicker.^

Rhoad won by one vote, with Carpenter his nearest competitor. There were fifteen entries, show-

ing there were very few that hadn't taken a chance at "the royal road to learning."

3. Who thinks he is.'

Once more the voting was spii-ited and competition was intense. Tiio blue libixm went to Car-

penter, with honorable mention to Beebe and F'ansler.

4. What is the best course you have taken.'

Philo.sophy V won without difficulty, with Dr. (lunimero's Chaucer and Shakespeare not so very

far behind.

5. What is the worst course in College?

Baker's Bib. Lit. II did almost equally well as Jackson's Freshman Math. The judges deciilcil to

award the palm to the latter, however, feeling that any course that lingered so vividly in our memories

for three years deserved to win. Economics I and Hiolngy I had their stauncli siippurlers, Imwever.

The jesters suggested M(jnday Lunch and the Huniiing Track.

6. Who is the tightest?

The results were rather confused, due to misunderstanding in the nieaning of the word. Owing
to the busiiie.ss-iike management of his car, W'M got a few votes, and Doc wished his name mentioned

in order to get in right with the family. Cum Sargent was mentioned by a few.

7. Who is the hast ajiprecialid.'

A. L. Baily managed to jjull away from his many rivals, Init the race was a close one. One .said
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"All of us," and Shipley conquered his natural modesty so far as to write his own name. Some of the

coyest put "me" and then failed to sign the paper.

8. Who will make the most money and how?
More than half the class decided that Red Beebe would, but the "How" part of the question was

of less uniformity. Some insisted it would be by graft, some as a ^Mexican athlete, others as a toreador,

one by making balloon juice. Several refused to answer.

9. What is the best thing the class has done?

Here the class split into two parts: the serious-minded and the less so. Well, the former voted for

the abohtion of hazing, or the making-a-man out of Lance Lathem; the "less-so" element seemed proud-
est that their class was to graduate, or of the lecture we gave to Spencer Freshman year.

10. What are you personally proudest of having done?

Here, of course, the replies were varied. Walter boasts of having passed in his Ford a 90-horse-

power Benz—going the other way. Murray says having gone to Y. M. C. A. but once in the four

years, while Buck claimed most credit for having slipped one on the Merion Reserves. One or two boasted

that they had passed Physics I without a second trial. P. C. brags of having put one of those magical

double-crosses on a cut charged up against him.

11. Who is the most persistent in the pursuit of the eternal feminine?

Lowry wins with nine and one-half votes, with Rhoad and Beebe as nearest rivals. We confess we
expected .Jim Carpenter to do better than he did. He has at least the satisfaction of having tied with
Lowry in one person's opinion, and to tie with Bert in anything that pertains to the fair sex ought to go
far as a consolation.

12. Did you ever kiss a girl? Foolish question No. 11,229.

Shall we tell the results. Yes, there were a few noes—five, to be exact. But then you know there

are three kinds of lies: plain lies, "dam lies" and statistics. Several weren't sure, and one admitted
that he'd like to.

13. What is your favorite hunting ground?

Bryn Mawr won out; but let's keep it dark. One or two were proudest of never having been there,
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so that ought to keep the ladie.s of the neighboring institution I'loni having tlieir heads turned at the
honor. Woodside Park tied for second place, but then you know who voted that way.

14. Who is the biggest eater/

The returns-reader read: "Moon, Alarty, Charhe Moon, ihtto, same. Moon, Moon, Marty," etc.

Ich was his nearest rival, with two votes. Marty has the honor of having caused the most nearly unani-
mous vote of the daj-.

15. 117(0 is the best bluffer?

Our friend from Paris (Illinois) wins. The sui^remely artistic manner in which Lewis used a trot

under Dick's very nose in Latin I gained him several votes.

16. 1)7(0 is the nearest to being a genius.'

Josh Baily out-distances easily all rivals, his brother being his nearest competitor. Proficiency in

such varied pursuits as biology, music and chess insured his success.

17. Is it true that Oscar has contracted a clandestine marriage?

Nearly everybody thought it was, but, like all great new nounicna! truths, it is difficult to prove.

"Not a chance," and "Too tight," were the verdicts of two of the sceptics, however.

18. Who is the most innocent?

Sometimes we have our suspicions of Mark, cvvw if he did win. It goes to show that a blush

does have its advantages: Lance has made such rapid strides in sophistication that he did not make so

good a showing as his backers had hoped.

19. ]Vho is the most sophisticated?

The voting here wa.s very much scattered. First place, Froelichor, second (tie), Murray and Hcebe.

We believe Hans won on that mockingly sweet smile he has recentlj' adopted.

20. Where did Dr. Jones acquire his stride?

Many believe in running from South China or in catching the weekly express from Saco. (For some
reason the home towns of Dr. Jones and Clyde Durgin were confused. Our apologies. Doctor.) Some
suggested that it was ac(iuired in the jiursuit of philo.so|)hy, while searching for the subliminal .self.
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21. Who is best dressed? Worst?

Roberts won over Red Beebe by a slight margin. We wonder if Bill's pajama-liveries in Le

Bourgeois had anything to do with it. The class difference in taste was shown in that Red beat all other

entries for the worst dresser. Thomas received a vote for the latter from his wife, in memory of "those

iron-grays." On the suggestion of the class genius, we have entered question 21 J^-

21 J4. Who is the best undressed?

Cries of '"Buck, Buck," were everywhere heard, for many remember Walter in the Sophomore days

of strip poker.

22. Who is the biggest gloom?

Lloyd Hall carries off the honors, for Lewis yielded unwillingly to Bob Miller. In fact, it was quite

a family affair, for Cousin Ed (alias E. I. Miller) ran a good race.

2.3. Who can claim the distinciion of being Matador-in-chief for the class?

How foolish! The answer was a foregone conclusion. That flaming red hair would attract any

bull and, well you all know what practice he has had. Who? Imbecile! Red Beebe. We had not

thought our class so devoid of perception as to even consider rivals to Red in this race, but several

insisted. So we have given him three assistants, all too humble beside their chief, but alone, strong men
in their calling, to wit, briefly, Froelicher and Carpenter—Faculty member, J. A. Babbitt. But, hold!

The telegraph clicks latest returns and Don Carlos Barrett forges proudly ahead, leaving James A.,

late as usual, behind in this triumphant course.

24. Who is the best fusser in the class? The jnost promiscuous?

Henry Thomas, with his insinuating grace, blarneyed his way to distinction as the best (unsuc-

cessful) fusser in the class. Fansler lost caste forever by voting for Hans. Herb Lowry, of course, is

the most promiscuous; but Marshburn, to the surprise of all, was close at his heels. Considering the

fact that he has had but one year to exhibit his talents, this is quite a feather in his cap, for you all know
Herby.

25. Who is the best all-round athlete?

Wallerstein easily carried off the honors for the best all-round athlete. Some bitter cynic voted for

Beebe— see question 2.3.
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26. TT7io is the most talented.'

The office was swamped with returns. Bert Baily received an overwhelming majority, bnt oh, shame!

he voted for himself. Hush! Some consider J. Cope quite a thinker in his own line.

27. Where did Dick Gummere get his slang? His jokes?

For four years we have sat at his feet and listened in half-shocked, half-delighted awe to the dcli-

eately turned phrases which fell from his lips. It cannot be called slang, for that is the speech of tlie

people, and no one ever before heard this wonderful conglomeration of wortls. But where iloes it come

from? We give it up. Whence come the bubbles in a glass of-er-ginger ale? .\s to his jokes, there

was quite a controversy. Some .said Punch was the fount. Some even questioned the existence of any.

But our keenest thinkers said Lloyd Smith. At first we were skeptical. Could a member of the Faculty

stoop so low? But the originators of the idea merely pointed accusing fingers at the jokes and we stand

agha-st. There is talk of an indemnity .suit, but it will probably not result in anything.

28. Who is best natured?

Dusty's geniality proclaimed him to be the best natured in the class, but Marty Moon's footl)ull

BfTability (^four vear< without a cuss) gave him a few votes.



^mttmWmtl\)t €lmB ©fftcers

FRESHMAN YEAR
First Half

F. G. Smiley President

Horace Howson Vice-President

K. A. Rhoad Secretary

R. L. Garner Treasurer

Second Half

D. P. Falconer President

L. C. RiTTS Vice-President

H. M. LowRY Secretary

J. H. Parker Treasurer

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Half

L. C. RiTTS President

W. H. Roberts, Jr Vice-President

Eli Nichols Secretary

F. G. Smiley Treasurer

Second Half

L. M. Smith President

K. A. Rhoad Vice-President

P. C. Brewer, Jr Secretary

C. D. Champlin Treasurer

Sj)oon Man...

JUNIOR YEAR

First Half

I. C. PoLEY President

R. E. Miller Vice-President

Mark Balderston Secretary

W. H. Steere Treasurer

Second Half

R. E. Miller President

W. H. Roberts, Jr Vice-President

Hans Froelicher, Jr Secretary

C. T. Moon Treasurer

SENIOR YEAR
First Hall

W. H. Roberts, Jr President

W. E. Lewis Vice-President

C. G. DuRGiN Sea-etary

H. M. Thomas, Jr Treasurer

Second Half

R. E. Miller President

T. E. Shipley Vice-President

P. C. Brewer, Jr Secretary

Mark Balderston Treasurer
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mhiltoni^l^tcli
The Railroad Timekeeper ofAmerica

The extraordinary preferment shown by 56*^
( of the Railroad

Men on American Railroads where Official Time Inspection is main-

tained is a tribute to the phenomenal accuracy of this great watch.

A Hamilton Watch, whether an 1 8-size for Railroad use or

gentleman's thin model 1 2-size Timekeeper, has a rare and enduring

beauty—a beauty indicative of mechanical perfection and durability.

Write for "The Timekeeper"

The Hamilton Watch, its various adjustments, sizes, models, and their prices are told o( entertainingly in

"The Timekeeper." a book that wc are glad to send to anyone interested m the purchase ol a hnc watch. Ask

"'
'"Hamilton Watches, cased and boxed, priced from $38.50 to $125.00. Leading jewelers sell the Hamilton

and can supply a Hamilton Movement to fit your present watch case if you desire from ifi.il to JbU.UU.

12-sizc sold complete only.

•M--M- '1 att'.lI r^ ^^^^^ LANCASTER
Hamilton Watch Company, Pennsylvania

1

1

t !

11



Hotel
Cumberland

NEW YORK
Southwest Corner Broadway

and Fifty-fourth Street

Kept by a College Man Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for College Teams

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Ideal Location, near depots, shops and Central Park Ten minutes' walk to Thirty Theatres
Most Attractive Hotel in New York

Transient Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up

HARRY P. STIMSON
Headquarters for Haverford Men

Send for
Booklet

Formerly with Hotel Imperial
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Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes

H THE FAMOUS °

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing

D
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H FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN g
HThe equal of custom-made clothing D

n —

THE TWO STRONGEST LINES OF MEN'S CLOTHING IN AMERICA

H H

p Sold in Philadelphia exclusively by H
u
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COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE
PROTECTION

E are prepared to give automobile owners complete protection,

covering their cars against loss by fire, theft, collision or dam-
age while l)eing transported on any railroad or steamship. We
can also cover the owner's legal liability for personal injuries

and damage to the property of others. These policies are broad
in their cover and can be extended to protect the assured while

traveling in Europe. The policies are issued, and losses adjusted by us,

thereby insuring immediate cover and a minimum delay in the adjustment of

claims. We take pride in the fact that we have settled hundreds of auto-

mol)ile losses involving cars that were stolen, burned or damaged by collision,

without having one dissatisfied client. We would be glad to give you detailed

information and rates if you will advise us the make and type of your car.

STOKES & PACKARD
Fire, Automobile, Burglary,
Accident, Bonds, Liability

422 WALNUT STREET

Insurance
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

yi
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There are ceihiin lines which should go with
the biiildliig ofcuv automohile bociij, iusi

as there are certain lines that go with the
biiiUling oTaxfacht. hi the Pierce-ArrowCars
j/Slr 1912 tiie aulomot)iie bodij has coma into

ih own. These bodies have been built as aafo'

mobile bodies—not as adapted earriane bodies.

Vow wilt see the great difference civ once.

Tlie Pierce-Arrow AAotor Car Co.. Buffalo. N.Y
^w m
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The Easiest Riding Car In The World"

fiilfrtiiil-onol Champwit

Marmon design and manufadlure
are the results of years of success-
ful experience. They mean years
of satisfadlory service.

(he perfect balance ihaf gives the Marmon its
uneyuaird ea^y riding gualitit-s and lire economy.
IS not a ihinn o. chance. It is thc.rcsult of expert
enRineermK ability, combined with unsurpassed
facilities fur manufacture, backed by sixty years
of experience. The Marmon car is distinctive —
nurlKeraturctells why it is belter— -service proves
lis value.

Afaileott ottrcAasxi5—tt bniiy
type for rvrry reqinrtmrnt

rn,.f,.,g Car,$J7<,0

The Automobile Co. of Phifadelphia
3 and 5 North 2l6t Street



This book was manufactured

at the

Home of Fine Printing
j—
I
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I

The John C. Winston Company I

I

1006-1016 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
|
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special "Prices to Students

I 1609 Chestnut St, Philadelphia



Arrival of

the Foreign

ff^oolens

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Young Men's

TAILORS
1200-1202 Walnut St., Phiia.

Showing the season's latest

New York and London fashions.

We announce the most compre-

hensive display ever shown by

one organization.

HAVERFORDIANS
Let us introduce you to the best

two-{or-nve stogie on the market

'— $1.20 Per Box ^"^

Red Rabbit Giants
Money rclunded on trial box If not satisfactory

PENN CIGAR CO., Makers
PITTSBURGH, PA.

OBSERVATORY



"n7/«/".v proper ix ht'cominy:

Sec the bldeliSiiiitli with hia while sill: apron!"

And then consider the really serviceable watch case movement
in a ciuestionable case. How much more proper and becoming to
put it in a Faliys Watch Case—the equal in taste and wearing
(luality of the finest timepiece.

"^^ps Watch
Cases

Established 1857

In Solid Gold (FAHYS BRISTOL
In Gold Filled fahys permanent

BROOKLYN (FAHYS MONTAUK
A certificate rtcconipaiiiL's i-arh I'illccI Casr, sliowiiif; the thickin-ss (i(V"I"l i" the hacks

JOSEPH FAHYS ^ CO. New York Boston Chicatfo



Morris,Wheeler& Co.
Sixteenth and Market Streets

Philadelphia

NEW YORK OFFICE: 39 CORTLANDT STREET

Merchant Bar Iron and Steel

In Stock and Rolled to Order

Boiler, Bridge and Ship Plates of Iron or Steel

Sheared or Universal Rolled

Angles and Tees, Steel Beams, Channels and Deck Beams
Plain, Cut to Length or Fabricated

Boiler Tubes

Iron and Steel

Bands, Hoops, Ovals, Half-ovals and Half-rounds

Nail Rods, Norway and Swede Iron

Burden's Rivets

Mine Rails and Spikes

Cast Steel for Tools and Machinery

Bessemer Steel Cold Rolled Shafting

JOHN S. TROWER

Caterer
and

Confectioner

5706 Main Street

Germantown,

Telephones:

Philadelphia

Bell Keystone



Ihe Refinements ol Our Work
are most zipparent when
compared with the work

of ordinary cleaners.

Unexcelled facilities up-

to-the-minute equip-

ment and years of ex-

perience in

Cleansing and Dyeing
make our work distinctive in its lhi)r"ut^hnL'i;

CURTAINS BUNKETS DRAPERIES GOWNS

WAISTS SASHES MENS CLOTHES

OVERCOATS SUITS GLOVES

Carefully cleansed properly finished and inspected hcforc returning

LEWANDOS
Cleansers Dyers Launderers

1633 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

Telephone Spruce 46-79

DELIVERY SYSTEM BY OUR OWN MOTORS AND TEAMS

"You Can Rely on Lewandos"

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS

COLLEGE TROPHIES and EMBLEMS

Special Designs and Estimates without

charge or obligation

Correspondence is indited

1218-20-22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
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Broadway

at

Thirty-second Street

NEW YORK
<._..

!

1
u
m

The Provident Life

and

Trust Company
of

Philadelphia

Accounts Solicited

Deposits by Mail

Monthly Statements by Mail

Travelers' Cheques

Wr»e for LtaUef

401 Chestnut Street



Just Say

Hires
Cooling! Pleasing! Pure!

You can't beat nature. Finer

flavors than those she puts into

sap of trees, that she stores

in roots and herbs and barks

and flowers aren't possible.

Try a glass at

Harbaugh's
Don't say root beer say Hires

Jewelers and Silversmiths

Importers of
HIGH-GRADE WATCHES
AND CLOCKS :-: :-: :-:

Designers and Makers of

SCHOOL AND CLASS
INSIGNIAS :-: :-: :-: :-:

FRATERNITY RINGS
AND PINS :-: :-: :-: :-:

PRIZE CUPS AND ATH-
LETIC TROPHIES :-: :-:

902 C|)e0tnut street

P b i I a D c I p f) i a



The IModern Pharmacy
Telephone Bryn Mawr 97 and see

how quickly you get the goods

A full line of Drugs, Candies, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Etc.

Our New Sanitary Iceless Soda Fountain is just

the rage. Visit it once and you will come again

We Answer the Night Bell

EDWARDS F. WINSLOW, Phar.D., ciassofi905

Lancaster Ave. and Roberts Road, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Flexible Flyer
grooTed to prevent "skidHing." and arc far superior to flat or rounded runners on ice or snow,

yet » strong it outlasts three ordinary »led». Just

bills. If you wi^h the advantage of these exclusive feat

FREE * cardtittArd working model. AI»o beautiful booklet illui-
IXLiLa

(^,,pj ,„ color* (howing coaiting »ccnc», etc. Both free.

Wfiie • poital RivinR name and addrcu. and uy "send model and

Booklet WrilBl<.d*r!

S. L. Allen & Co.
Box c. 711 Philadelphia, Pa.

The ideal Christmas gift. Nothing will

make the children so happyl Don't buy

them simply a "steering sled."

Get a Flexible Flyer the safest, speediest,

handsomest and most economical sled made.

Can be steered at full speed in any direction,

around all obstacles and past all other sleds.

The patented spring steel runners arc

It is light and grateful. Easy to pull up hill.

Just the sled for boy or girl. Saves shoes, prevents wet feet, colds, etc.. and saves doctor's

e features, insist on a Flexible Flyer and look for trade-mark on the sled.



rienry J3. Wallace

Successor to CHARLES W. GLOCKER Jr.

Caterer and
Confectioner

Post Office Block

BRYN MAWR, PA.
TELEPHONE



KEENE & COMPANY

OPTICIANS
SPECTACLES

EYE GLASSES

KODAKS

DEVELOPING
and

PRIXTISG

III I Walnlt Street Philadelphia

OATEWAY TO COLLEGE 0K0UND8

'THE very spirit of progress is typified

in the growth of MAXWELL and

BERLET. Inc.. Walnut at ibth. Phila-

delphia. Gem Experts. Jewelers, Trophy

Cup and Medal Makers. The effort to

maintain their standard goes on unceas-

ingly and successfully. You should see

their exhibition of Tecla's Gems—they

are TECLA'S sole Philadelphia Repre-

sentatives.

WE DO ^^-^ ANYTHING
IN

3^irture JFramtng

Our Ions exptr cncc in this line makes our estab-

lishment the logical one to call . and the prices are right.

Otto Scheibal
ART SHOP 20 N. 9th ST.



Life Insurance
One may provide for all the contingencies of the
future through the well approved method of life

insurance.

The Northwestern Mutual Life of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, is regarded as the Standard Company.
A college man could select no better vocation
than an agency with this Company.
It is an Old Company, Organized 1857.

It is a Large Company, Assets $285,000,000.

It is a Purely Mutual Company, in practice as in name.

FANSLER & HOFFMAN, General Agents

650 Bullitt Building Philadelphia

The Bryn Mawr Trust Co.
BRYN MAWR, PA.

Paid in Capital

$125,000.00

Undivided Profits (earned)

$125,116.75

Allows Interest on Deposit Accounts

Insures Title to Real Estate

Safe Deposit and Storage Vaults

A. A. HIRST, President W. H. RAMSEY, Vice President

JOHN. S. GARRIGUES, Sec'y and Treas.

PHILIP A. HART, Trust Officer

MITCHELL, FLETCHER & CO.
INCORPORATED

Importing Grocers

18th and Chestnut Sts.

12th and Chestnut Sts.

5708 Germantown Ave.

and Atlantic City

The Paxson & Comfort Co.

FOLDING
CHAIRS
TO HIRE

For Lectures, Card Parties or any

Indoor Entertainments

529-531 Arch Street Philadelphia



The Rittenhouse Hotel
Chestnut and Twenty-second Sts.

PHILADELPHIA

An ideal stopping place for transient and permanent guests

An attractive grill room. Cuisine unexcelled.

Service of the highest standard. Large and com-
fortable rooms and suites. In fact e\ery conveni-

ence that will add to the pleasure of a visit.

European plan. $i .jo per day and up
American plan. $4.00 per day and up

R. VAN GILDER, Manager

Summer Travel Risks
IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD

Loss of Personal Effects from any Cause

^^^^^ Deimage to Automobiles ^^^^
Personal Injuries or Loss of Life

INSURED AT LITTLE COST

LONGACRE & EWING
558 Bullitt BlJg.. HIS. 4tliSt..

Pliiladelpliia

CAMFCS VIEW

KRYPTOK BIFOCALS CHLORAIN LENSES

J. L. BORSCH & CO.
OPTICIANS

Maimers of Perfect FUUng Glasxct

1 324 Walnut Street, Philadelphia



Hirst & McMullin

Real Estate

Brokers
"WXi^

West End Trust Bldg., Phila.

You Can't Fit Your
Eye with a Tape

Measure
It has to be done by
one who knows how.
We have qualified

ourselves by years of

study and experience.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed in every case.

C. A. LONGSTRETH,
Specialist in Eye Testing',

222 \iarket Street. Philadelphia

R. CHERRY'S SONS

I
Ololbge S>l|0^s

5541 Germantown Ave. Germanlown, Pa.

Established 1842

2000-
STIEFF
PIANOS

Owned hy 200 oj the * Lr^l^V^^
finest Educational Institutes on the Atlantic Coast

WRITE CTTCCrr 9 N. Liberty St.

BALTIMORE. MD.STIEFF,
For Catalogue



W C. HOPPER H S HOPPER
Member Phila Stock Exchange Member Phila. Stock Exchany

W'm. G. Hopper & Co.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

38 South Third Street

Philadelphia

CABLE ADDRESS
KH'KIM-I'ICILA

'

LOCAL AND LONG DrsTANCE

TLLEPHONE CONNECTION

Distinctive Models
in Suits for Young Men

Yfiuntir men find satijit'action in the correctness of

our clothes which portray accurately the accepted
style standards of the day.

In buying- here choice is made from distinctive

models—styles which meet the retiuiremeiits of

critical men— at a cost which is never greater, and
frc(|iicntly less, than asked in other houses for

ordinary troods.

Suits and Overcoats for Young Men $15 upward

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

CONKLIN OATEWAV

GEORGE ALLEN
INC-ORlH)RArE-:t3

12 14 Chestnut Street

!

J IviPORir-Rs }

• Trimmed Millinery, Millinery Trimmings ;

i Silks Laces :

\ Embroideries and White Goods

We iNvrTE Your Patronage



Whelan £^ Co.

Elegant and Substantial

TAILORING
SPORTING and MUFTI CLOTHES

1222 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

The Bryn Mawr National Bank
BRYN MAWR, PA.

CAPITAL $50,000. SURPLUS $50,000.

UNDIVIDED PROFITS $22,746.72

A Regular Banking Business Transacted

We Pay Interest on Time Certificates of Deposit

JESSE B. MATLACK, President W. H. RAMSEY, Vice President

J. A. MATLACK. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JESSE B. MATLACK A. A. HIRST
W H RA.MSEY EDW. S. MURRAY

JOS. A. MORRIS JACOB MYERS
RICHARD HAMILTON JOHN E. LATTA

BE SURE TO SEE

Walter W. Longstreth
ABOUT HIS

Ford
PROPOSITION

OFFICES

LONGSTRETH SERVICE CO., Rosemont

FORD MOTOR CO., 250 N. Broad St.

POCONO MANOR INN
A Summer resort in the heart of the

Poconos, conducted along conserva-

tive Friendly lines. A capacious Inn,

a large cottage settlement and a

healthy out-door spirit, constitute,

with golf, motoring, tramping, driv-

ing and tennis an ideal community.

For reservations and parliculars address

JOSHUA W. HURLEY, Mgr.
Pocono Manor P. O. Monroe Co., Pa.



OUR BEST WISHES FOR CLASS "12"

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

College Tailors
[MlMfMMIMMilJfMIMIMIllfMIM

1115 Walnut St.. PHILADELPHIA

PERFECT-FITTINC SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASS MAKERS

MAT WE SERVE W ?

BONSCHUR & HOLMES
1533 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

CniCKRT BHED

1912
Mark.-i the ,iOlh year of oar business, as well as its

removal to

50-52-54 North Delaware Avenue

49-51-53 North Water Street

irhrrr iipp-cialfaciiilt€«will enable %tft to inrrewte thefricuds or

TARTAN BRANDS
ALFRED LOWRY & BROTHER

Wholesale Grocers Philadelphia



Whitall latum Company

Glass
Manufacturets

PHILADELPHIA - NEW YORK

H. D. Reese
Dealer in the Finest Quality of

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON,
LAMB and Smoked Meats

1203 Filbert Street

Bell Phone: Filbert 29-49
Keystone Phone: Race 25;i PHILADELPHIA

WALL & OCHS
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIANS

i/i 6 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

PERRY & CO. "N. B. T."

16th and Chestnut Streets

Perfect Clothes

"That's All!"



New York. 55 Liberty St. Washington, 918 F St.

HOWSON & HOWSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

West End Building. 32 South Broad St.. Philadelphia

Logan Trust Company
of Philadelphia

1431 Chestnut St.

4TT We cordially invite the opening of

^ Regular Check Accounts and Sav-

ings Accounts subject to check. The
Savings Accounts have some special

features, the advantages of which we
will be very glad to explain to you.

Roland Comly
President

William Bradway
Tireasurer

CRANE'S
ICE CREAM

is clean and pure. If you would
call and see it made and ingredi-
ents used you would eat no other

CRANE'S ICE CREAM
AND BAKING
MAIN OFFICi:

S3d Street below LocUBt
STOBE AND TEA BOOM

1310 Chertnut



Established 25 Years

Finest Quality of

Meats AN-' Groceries

WM. Duncan Ardmore



The Chas, H. Elliott Company
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, CLASS
DAY PROGRAMS, CLASS PINS

Dance Pf ^id.cu:

and
Invitations

Menus
Leather Dance
Cases and
Covers

Fraternity

and

Class Inserts

for Annuals
Fraternity

and Class

Stationery'

Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards

WORKS- I7th STREET AND LEHIGH AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

" CH AUTAUQUA "

MEANS THESE THREE THINGS WHICH INTERESTS YOU?

A System of Home Reading
Definite results from the use of spare minutes. European
year about to begin. Ask for C. L. S. C. Quarterly.

A Vacation School
Competent instruction. Thirteen Departments. Over 2500
enrollments yearly. The best environment for study. Notable
lectures. Expense moderate. July and August. Ask for

Summer Schools Catalog.

A Summer Town Among the Trees
All conveniences of living, the pure charm of nature, and
advantages for culture that arc famed throughout the world.
Organized sports, both aquatic and on land. Professional

men's clubs. Women's conferences. Great lectures and
recitals. July and August. Ask for Assembly Program.

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION Chiut.uqui. New York

MITCHELL ^ NESS
Golf and Tennis Supplies
f^tir Qi-vor»i?a1f ioo RACQUETS RESTRUNGKJUI opeCldlHeS clubs repaired

1335 Arch Street. Phila.

Gentlemen 'n Wardrobes Kept In (iootl Order on Yearly Contract

A. TALONE

E TAILOR
ARDMORK, PA.

LADIRS
AND

GKNT:



GEORGE A. MEINSINGER

1422 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

ANTHONY BOCH
...Wigfs, Hair Goods...

Wigs and making-up for all the leading Colli-ge Dramatic Cluba
.Specialty of Wigs for Bal-Masque, Tableaux and Portraits

129 South 15th Street. Philadelphia

HARRY CANE



Stokes' Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

For Outd(x>r Budding and Forcing

EVERyTIII\C FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM

Walfpr P 9tnUpS ^"^ Market Street.dlLCl 1. OIUK-CO, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Attractive Wall Paper
,\r POPULAR PRICES

A. L. DIAMENT & CO.
1515 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA

G. ROSSI
Champion Shoe Repairing

306 W. Lancaster Avenue
ARDMORE, PA.

MILLER Costumier
iii.sKjKic.M,, 'nii:.\rKi(;.\i., bal- masque

and TABLEAUX GO.STUMES
On Hire. On HaU: ttoiii .StfKk or iiiinlv to ordi-r. Hpfriul Attrntion to

All Ainul(;ur Prudurrtioim

ri.ll Phnno
Widnut I8»2 236 South I ith Street

Telephone Jobbing

FRANK H. MAHAN
Carpenter, Building and Contractor

Ardmore, Pa.

LIPPENCOTT & EADIE

Grocers and Feed Dealers

Rosemont, Pa.

Geo. W. Boody
Practical Boot and Shoemalier

314 W. Lancaster Avenue
Formerly uilh L. ,\. KiHinlrtt'

BOOKS ^^^ ''"' -^'""^' ^°°'^^ "^ '^^"^'^

CllOlCLi UOOK.S IN I'INI-: lilNOINCiS

Campion 61 Company
1316 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA



ORCHESTRA FURNISHED 1911 CAP AND BELLS CLUB

HARRY COOK
. . ORCHESTRA . .

1105 Green Street,
^--ar PHILADELPHIA

STORAGE REPAIRS SUNDRIES CARS TO HIRE

MAHAN'S GARAGE
R. F. MAHAN, Mgr.

Lancaster Avenue Ardmore, Pa.

EDWARD J. LYONS
General Hardware

Bicycles and Automobile Supplies—Sporting Goods

ARDMORE, PA.

HENRY TIEDEMANN
Manufacturer of

Fine Interior Woodwork, Show Cases,

Bank, Office and Store Fixtures

N. W.Cor. 19lh and Washington Ave., Phila., Pa.

ENSIGN OIL CO., Inc.

OILS - GASOLINE
Phunb: Norristown 358 Berwyn 232 A

HAWORTH'S, 1020 Chestnut St.

Kodaks
DEVELOPING
and FINISHING
As it should be done

JOHN HAWORTH COMPANY
General Photographic Supplies

PHILADELPHIA

Jas. J. Fletcher & Bro.
Imported and Domestic Groceries

FINEST QUALITY MEATS AND
POULTRY, FRUITS, PRODUCE, GAME

5600 Main Street, Germantown, Phila.

Baker Electrics Herreshoff 25
'The Aristocrats of

Molordom"
''The Little

Thoroughbred"

CARROLL A. HAINES & CO.
2214 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa.



COLLEGE INFIRMARY

Constructed by

R. C. Ballinger & Co.

Builders

Architects' designs carefully executed

Secure our prices

Office, 218 N. Thirteenth Street

Philadelphia

NATATORIUM HALL, 219 S. Broad Street

r^/lfl ri'yifT ''^^ different kinJ^LlllLin^ TAUGHT RAPIDL
LUCIEN O. CARPENTER

fhm,: fr,,,!,,, loox-ij. 1323 Jefferson St., Phila.

John Middlefon
Imporrer ,' A\ounfer^

219 Wai_mut5t.
Pmila,

P»

THE
CUAMftmO

OH) PIPES
eOWLS MAOtlN FBftNCe

Pipes Repoire-d

Build



What's The College Doing?
IT'S IN THE WEEKLY

ALUMNI UNDERGRADUATES

One Dollar Per Year

Tailoring jor Young Men
SPECIAL LINE of SUITINGS $25 W. H. Embick Sons i.iji 1628 CHESTNUT STREET

«*' PHILADELPHIA

ALL HAVERFORDIANS, ATTENTION!
The present Grand Stand is absolutely inadequate.

A NEW GRAND STAND IS A NECESSITY!
^T It is proposed to build a concrete grand stand, improve the present roadway approach
^^ to Walton Field, build a new piece of road from College Avenue to the field, thus

affording an approach to the Infirmary also, and thereby improving this section of the

campus so that it is in keeping with the remainder of the college equipment. The plan has

the hearty endorsement of all who know the entire inadequacy of present conditions.

Can We Count on YOU for a Subscription ?

Obey that impulse! Do it now! and send the subscription to

ROBERT E. MILLER. Chairman Grand Stand Fund.














